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VOL. XV — No. 49

Innocent Man Killed When
Intended VictIm Escapes

Heart Attack Fatal
Officer Shoots Girl, 13, At
The Scene Of Sunday Break-In To Atty. Ben Jones

Atty. Benjamin F. Jones,'in the Pacific Theater of War
prominent Memphis lawyer, during the conflict.
died Thursday night following a He is survived by his wife,
heart attack at his home. He Mrs. Katherine R Jones, a
was said to have suffered from
a cardiac condition for some
time. He was 46 years old.
Attorney Jones was a native
Memphian. He was a product
of local public schools and Le-'
An air of resignation tinctur- Gaston Hospital, along with Moyne College. He held a deA 28-year-old father of two
ed with sorrow filled the room; Barbara Tate, 15, and Yvette',' gree from Lincoln University in
small children was stabbed to
Netherwood Saturday l Tate. 10, her sisters; Denise'l Jefferson City, Mo. He received
death late Friday night by an
A 13-year-old girl was shot in at 1717
morning.
That is the address, Stokes, 15, a sister of Daryl, his law degree from the Univirate tavern patron after his
both arms last Sunday aftercomsteering
campaign
The
and Kevin Taylor, 12, of 1656 eristy
Law
Tennessee
of
victim managed to
intended
noon, and an officer said she where 16-year-old Miss Daryl
mittee f o r Democratic nomi- escape.
her Waverly. A brother of the vic- School and was a member of
pointed a pistol at him in the Elaine Stokes lived until
a tiaffic accident the tim, Keith Stokes, 15, was plac- the Tennesses and Missouri Bar
nees in the upcoming Novem- Dead on arrival at John Gasoffice of the Cole Manufactur- death in
ed in the intensive care unit Associations.
ber election has been announc- ton hospital, where he was caring company in back of t h e preceding Tuesday.
at the hospital.
One of the strongest of his
victim's home at 282 E. Virg- The girl was killed, and six
by Lewis Taliaferro, chair- ried in a Fire Department amed
Friday charges were placed attachments was activity in his
other Melrose High School stubulance was Melvin Lavonne
inia St.
against Miss Tate on the
man of the Shelby County De- "Bubber" Matthews of 1598 Ely
The girl was Edna Mae Wil- dents injured when the station grounds of failure to maintain church. He was a member and
mocratic Committee.
at.
liams, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. wagon in which they were rid- control and defective brakes. officer of historic Collins Chapel
Following an investigation,
Ed Williams and a seventh ing skidded on a rain-slick She, was scheduled to receive CME Church, where he was a
The members are William police arrested Joe Lee Martin
grade student at Porter Junior South Parkway and struck two a hearing in City Court this life-long member. He was chairFarris, Clifford D. Pierce, Jr., 23, of 547 Dutrow. He has been
trees.
man of the Stewards' Board,
High school.
week.
and treasurer of the Laymtn's
Otis France, Jack Morris, III, charged with first degree murPolice Chief J. C. Macdonald According to witnesses Miss
Funeral services were held
said Patrolmen R. L. Brown Stokes was killed almost instant- for Miss Stokes at 11 a.m. last Department of Collins Chapel.
John McIntosh. Mrs. Robert W. der and ordered held without
bond.
ATTY. B. F. JONES
and L. W. Colburn have been ly. She was the daughter of Saturday morning at Calvary He was also Substitute JusShafer, Russell B. Sngarmon, Police said Martin and anMr.
and
of
Stokes
Thelma
Mrs.
Circuit
Judicial
the
of
tice
suspended pending further inTheodore Warr. She was a Luthern Church, McLemore at the CME Church. He w a s a member of the faculty of Kan- Jr., John Ford Canale, H. T. other patron in a cafe at 1473
vestigation of the shooting.
eleventh grade student Azalea, with Rev. D. P. Rob- Mason, and a member of the sas School, and other relatives. Lockard, David Caywood, Mrs. S. Lauderdale st. began argupopular
Chief Macdonald said the ofinson officiating.
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity and The couple lived at 34 S. Park- Leo Burson, Rev. E. W. Wil- ing, and that Martin then pulled
ficers went to the firm in res- at Melrose.
In giving accounts of the acway.
the Sportsmen's Club,
liamson, Tommy Pow el 1, out a switch blade knife and
ponse to e burglar alarm that
Funeral was set for Wednes- Charles F. Williams, Rev. A. chased his intended victim
cident Miss Arlicia Tate, 17
of
son
the
was
deceased
The
had been set off, and when one
of 1646 Waverly, the driver,
the late Dr. and Mrs. B. F. day, Oct. 12, at Collins Chapel E. Campbell and Lewis Talia- across a vacant lot, where Mr.
Of the officers saw a door °peril
MELVIN MATTHEWS
told officers she was driving
Matthews and some men were
Jones. He was a veteran of Church. Interment was to be in ferro.
he entered and thought he saw
west on South Parkway when
National Cemetery.
standing talking.
served
having
II,
World
War
a man pointing a pistol at him."
her brakes grabbed and she
Mr. Farris was the campaign
An avid sportsman, Mr. MatWhen his intended victim
He shot twice, striking the lost control of the car.
manager f o r Senator ROBS managed to escape, Martin was thews was pitcher for the Letin
girl
the fleshy parts of her Officers said the car jumped
Bass, and Mr. France was cam- said to have rushed over to; ter Carriers baseball team.
arms. She fled from the scene the left curb and struck the
paign. manager for John J where Mr. Matthews and the
He was a graduate of Booker
and was said to have climbed tree in the center strip.
Hooker.
T.
Washington High school,
were
and
men
other
standing
a seven or eight-foot fence, topAll those involved were stubegan slashing wildly with the class of 1957,, and was employped with two strands of barbed dents at Melrose. They were
are
headquarters
Campaign
ed by the Ely-Walker Manswitch blade.
wire and told her father she on their way home from school
located in Suite 501 of t h e
Matthews
Mr.
was
As
ufacturing company.
athad been shot.
on the rainy afternoon.
His survivors include his wife,
Mrs. Hollis Price was the:licent Cade. Corry, Mrs Delia Claridge hotel and are open tempting to get out of the path
Chief Macdonald said a pistol
Miss Maggie McDowell, a
Miss from 9 to 5 daily. The telephone of the man, witnesses said he Mrs. Magnolia Davenport MatChapel;
White's
Williams,
YWCA's
the
at
speaker
guest
was found in the office where city school teacher at 1614
number is 525-1707.
thews, his parents, Mr. and
tripped and fell.
the girl was shot, and that a Marjorie said she was driving
Annual Y-Teen Advisers' train- Joyce Gates and Mrs. Matgyn,
Martin fell upon him, police Mrs. Ernest Matthews, Sr.; two
dub was in the chamber. A live behind the station wagon and
ing at the Central YWCA. Her Lester; Mrs. Bethel Hunt, Hamsaid, and stabbed him once in email daughters, three sisters
bullet, he said, would have fired saw it start to skid as the drivtopic was "Y-Teens, they are ilton; and Mrs. Mary
the center of the chest and in and three brothers.
next.
er headed into a sharp curve
He was a member of the
the aro, and then fled from
A-Changing, or Understanding Melrose.
At the hospital, he said the in the Parkway. She is quoted
the
Morning
View Baptist church,
scene.
Adolescents."
girl told officers that she had as saying "the car seemed to
Mr. Matthews was pronounc- where his funeral was schegone over the fence to get a have been accelerated, shot
ed dead on arrival at John Gas- duled for Wednesday night of
The training was geared espeball that had been thrown over forward and skidded into the
this -week.
hospital.
ton
Y-Teen
helping
toward
cially
DARYL
STOKES
the fence, and after going over tree."
it she decided to go into the of- Miss Tate was taken to John
advisers in the club setting, and
Dr L. W. Diggs, chairman ofl
fice.
Mrs. Price, a former Y-Teen
the Department of Hematology
He said police found a pile
Director at the Sarah Brown
at the University of Tennessee
of material which appeared to
set the pace for pro'YWCA,
Medical School. will be honorbe stacked for carrying away.
gram in the YWCA's Teen-Age
ed next Sunday in Philadelphia
The girl said she had found
for his work in sickld cell anethe pistol, a .38 revolver.
Department. She is a guidance
mia.
Mrs. Williams said on Moncounselor at B. T. Washington
day that she did not know that
School.
Lloyd D. Weddington, a mathAn award will be given him
b e High
Ray Blanton, Democrat nomi- ing. Refreshments will
her daughter had a gun.
at the Children's Hospital of ematics teacher at Hamilton
entertainment
will
be
.served,
Mrs.
and
Moon
Glenda
Mrs.
Mrs. Williams said she recent- nee for Congress from the
Philadelphia during an awards High School, became the first
ly gave birth to her tenth child, Seventh Congressional District, provided by the rapids well Lorene Osborne presided at the
luncheon for Volunteers in Aid Negro to be elected an officer
Memphis
known
Combo.
and she has to stay home, in- will formally open his Shelby
session, and Miss Elizabeth
the West Tennessee Education
of Sickle Cell Anemia.
side and lying down most of
Association during the group's
General Election Head- "We are expecting a largel Morris and Miss Barbara Neal.
County
the time.
Sickle cell anemia is a dis- convention in Memphis last
crowd for the event," Blanton'
the
14,
coordinated
October
Staff,
Friday
on
quarters
Teen-Age
She said that the incident ocease that is found so far only week. More than 8,000 teachers
said, "we had a big turnout!
curred while it was still enough at 7:00 p.m.
among Negroes. The disease is from 21 West Tennessee counfor our headquarters opening at program.
light for police to see that her The headquarters will be lo- Whitehaven in the Primary
named because the red blood ties were present for the meetso
from the
daughter was "not a man," cated at 3678 Highway 51 South campaign, and we hope for an Y-Teens Advisers
cells take on a form resembling ing.
and that the girl was wearing in Whitehaven, just north of the; even larger turnout this time. Sarah Brown "Y" attending TECHNICIAN — Airman Sec- a sickle.
The convention sessions were
a long pony tail.
were Mrs. Carrie Harris, ManElvis Presley home.
"Our Campaign is moving in- assas; Miss Wilma Haley and ond Class Sheridan M. Wash- It is estimated that one in held at Ellis Auditorium, with
Chief Macdonald said that
when the girl is discharged
Mr. Blanton said all citizens to high gear," the candidate Miss Emma Stotts, Capleville; ington, son of Mr. and Mrs. 400 births among Negroes is sectional meetings in various
downtown hotels. The general
from the hospital she will be of Shelby County as well as said, "we plan to visit every
Willie Washington of 790 Gage aflicted with the disease.
sessions were sparked by nacharged with breaking and other counties in the Seventh county in the Seventh District Miss Beulah Shepherd and Mrs. Ave., Memphis. is now in Viet
Dr. Diggs has done extensive tionally known speakers, Benentering, and carrying a pistol. District are invited to the open- between now and November 8. Grace Montgomer, Woodstock;
We want to meet personally as Miss Musette Stenson, Booker Nam against Communist ag- research on the subject and has nett Cert a n d Dr. Murray
many people as possible Ind to Washington; Mrs. Gaither gression. Airman Washington, been aided by a number of so- Banks, famous psychiatrist and
discuss with them the issues of Brown, Douglass; Miss Patricia a medical technician, is a grad- cial organizations, which have university professor.
McDaniel, Manassas; Miss Mil- uate of Hamilton High School. included it for donaions.
the campaign."
Mr. Weddington was named
a WTEA vice president along
with James L. Walker, of JackL. D. WEDDINGTON
son, Tenn., superintendent of
Madison County Schools; a n d has been a Hamilton mathemaMrs. Monya Sanders, of Troy, tics teacher for several years,
Dr. John B. Eubanks, dean uate of Howard univerhity in
supervisor of Obion County and is well-known for his active
of Rust college, Holly Springs, Washington, D. C., and the UniSchools.
interest in the professional acMiss., will be the guest speak- versity of Chicago. and holds
A native Memphian. Mr. tivities of teachers in this area.
er on next Sunday morning, the bachelor and master of arts
Oct. 16, when Founders Day is degrees, as well as the doctor
Weddington is a graduate of The 32-year-old teacher is
observed at the Mississippi of philosophy degree. He has
Father Bertrand (once St. Au- married to the former Miss
Joiner
third
two
Charlie
restanza,
intercepted
Mer-leffort.
half,
Moore
second
the
Opening
,
dazzl
A
—
GRAMBLING. La.
done summer work at Harvard
Blvd. Christian church.
gustine)
High school, LeMoyne Joyce Brown, who is also a
for
one
lead
the
the
Bayou
and
the
captured
passes
used:Grambling
ing Eldridge Dickey put on a ritt's brilliant quarterback
and Syracuse universities.
Leo that set up Roy Meneese's field Tigers on a 35-yard fumble re- college and Rust college. He teacher on the faculty of GeorRobinson,
John
Smith,
that
show
man
one
half
second
Dr. Eubanks has served as
covery run. Quarterback Bean holds a Master's Degree from gia Avenue School They reside
Wanye Reese to goal."
education secretary of the Sen- propelled Tennessee Aid State Johnson and
march
hit
Robert Atkins with a pass. Memphis State University. He at 1533 Gausco Street.
72-yard
a
Grambling's defenses apart Capping
ate Avenue YMCA in Indian- to a 31 to 23 victory o v er pick
and Dickey passed to Leo Johnson Atkins fumbled, allowing Joiner
touchdowns
more
three
for
Satlast
here
college
Grambling
apolis, areas secretary of the
343 yards passing, bitting 20 on a three-yard scoring play to scoop up the ball and gallop
National Council YMCA in Dal- urday night.
30 tosses for the school's with 11:27 to play of the third to paydirt taking a 23 to 21
to
las, was professor and chairThe more than 10.000 bayou individual single game record. stanza. Four minutes later, two-point margin that held until
man of the Social Science dicountry fairs sat in stunned "Dickey put on a whale of an Dickey teamed with Smith for a 5:33 of the final period.
vision of Morris Brown college
silence as Dickey's pin-point offensive show," Coach John A. 61-yard aerial touchdown to Finding paydirt on a 79-yard
in Atlanta and president of
passing Grambling's 16 to 7 in- Merrit fessed after the game. take the game lead 31 to 16 for drive that was kept alive by two
Jarvis college at Hawkins,
termission lead and powered "Yet the defensive play of the first time during the even- key penalties against GramblTexas.
the Big Blues to their first Claude Humphrey, Harold Rice ing.
ing, the Dickey-led Big Blue
He has been a Foreign Serv- victory at Grambling in 15
Moore was a real fine Countering in the see-saw drove from their own 11 to The Memphisa branch of the We are certain that the ShelLeon
and
ice officer stationed in the Mid- years.
Grambling's 10. From thera
has asked members of by County Commission is aware
dle East and in Southern Asia,
Dickey hit Johnson with t h e NAACP
Eddie Robinson's
the Shcelby County Commission lof these problems, as Mr.
professor and chairman of the Coach
touchdown.
game-winning
the Shelby hospiSocial Science division of Jack- Tigers scored two first-quarter
Roy Meneese kicked four to investigate
along with Comson State college in Mississippi touchdowns on drives of 67 and
tal, and claims Negro patients Jesse Turner.
points
20extra
a
and
straight
bolted
Carter
Ryden apRamsay
missioners
"preby
and professor of philosophy and 61 yards. Leroy
neglected
yard field goal to up his spe- are being
social foundations of education over from the one. Wesley Bean
nurses."
and
doctors
judiced
of the
meeting
a
at
peared
cialist total to 17 points for the
at Tuskegee Institute in Ala- toed the extra point with 9:17
emHospital
County
Shelby
season.
remaining in the period.
The branch alsoclaims that
bama.
BY
SCORE
QUARTERS
at
16,
August
on
which
ployees
Henry
later
minutes
Three
Dr. Eubanks is a fellow of
Negro workers at the hospital
0 7 14 10
Tennessee
the Philosophy of Education Jones powered over from the
are being discriminated against. time grivances that had been
DR. J. B. EUBANKS
Grambling
0
7
3
13
Society and General Education same spot to give Grambling
This, it claims, include bias in reported were aired. Since that
SCORING: Grambling: Cartdeterming adays off, sick leave time the NAACP has sent each
Music for the service will be Board, and a member of the a 13 to 0 first quarter advanter one-yard plunge, Bean kickmember of the County Comand holidays.
sung by the famous Rust Col- African Studies Association. So- age.
ed; Jones one-yard plunge,
mission a resume of the comciety for International Develop- Late in the eecond stanza.
lege Singers.
kick failed; Harold Jones, 30- The workers are reportedly plaints that we have received
Founders Day at Mississippi ment, Academy of Mental Harold Jones capped a 72-yard
yeard goal.
the request that
a
subjected to abusive language with
Blvd. Christian church pays Health, Academy of Religion drive by booting a 30-yard field
Tennessee Smith I6-yard pass by superiors, and two separate thorough investigation be made
countDickey
have
to
only
goal,
founders
and Comparative Education Sotribute to the original
from Dickey. Meneesse kicked; dining rooms are maintained to of the charges."
er with his first of four touchof the church. Financial sup- ciety.
Cooper, three-yard pass f rom keep Negro and white Workers
downs
the
of
a
aerials
evening,
also
Elder
T.
is
Blair
pastor
church
Hunt,
the
of
port
Employees have reported, she
Dickey. Meneese kicked; Smith segregated.
of the church, said a large 16-yard offering to Nolan Smith
stressed.
said, no improvements what61-yard pass from Dickey, Menknown crowd is expected. The public with 1:46 left until intermisAn internationally
eese kicked.
Mrs. Maxine A. Smith wrote soever.
ELDRIDGE DICKEY
sion.
speaker, Dr. Eubanks is grad- is invited.

Policeman Says

Pitcher Is
Slain By Cafe Patron

Daryl Stokes Burled
Girl Pointed A
Dies In Auto Accident

Steering Group Baseball

Pistol At Him

Candidates

Named For

Y Teen Advisors Hear
BTW Guidance Counselor

""" Sickle Cell

Be Honored

Ray Blanton To Open
Headquarters Friday

Church To Hear Rust
Dean On Founders Day

Hamilton Math Teacher
Elected To WTEA Post

TSU Comes From Behind To Defeat
Grambling 31-23 In Second Half

Discrimination Charged
At County's Hospital
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Reserve Bill Approved

New Bethel
Baptist Plans
Program

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Con- provision put into the bill by
gress approved a $501 million De. the Senate The House gave its
approval to the amendment by
tense Appropriations bill Tues- a 305 to 42 roll call vote.
day and gave President Johnson
unprecedented authority to call One reason the bill is so long
overdue is that powerful House:
up reserve units and individual and Senate members disagreed i The choir and Usher Board.
reservists for possible Viet Nam on what type of reserve call-uplof New Bethel Baptist Church, j
authority should be granted to 221i Stovall, will sponsor their
duty.
the President.
annuol "Ministers and Wives"
Approval of the bill, one of
i program, Thursday night. Oct.
the largest money measures The provision was written in 13, at 7:30 p m. at the Church.
largely at the insistence of Sen. Rev. W. H. Brewster Sr., wide-1
ever passed by Congress, came
Richard B. Russell, D-Ga., the ly-known pastor of East Trigg'
in
then
first in the House and
Senate's most influential spokes- Avenue Baptist Church, will
the Senate. Both acted by voice man on military affairs, who deliver the featured sermon.
vote, and sent the bill to the feels reservists should be used
The choirs of First Baptist
in the war,
White House.
Church (Mt. Olive) are slated
The bill provides for financingi Russell also contends that to provide music for the occamany youths with "pull" are sion. Mrs. H. A. Turnage is
the nation's defense for the fls-1 getting into
the six-month re- chairman. Mrs. Lithe Mae
cal year beginning July 1. Less serve program
and then never Evans co-chairman, and Rev.
earmarked
than $10 billion is
going on active duty.
G. G. Brown, pasor. Mrs. N.
for the Viet Nam war. and Mr.
Johnson is expected to request, The callup provision tech- A. Crawford will be Mistress
a supplemental riPnroPrisajah nically would apply to almost of Ceremonies.
early next year possibly aS all of the nearly one million The Thursday program will
much as $15 billion,
men in the National Guard and serve as a prelude to the "Annuorganized reserve forces of the I al Women's Day" *program
Authority for the reserve cel!which will be presented the en-,
armed service.
lo). which Mr. Johnson had not
!suing Sunday, Oct. 16, at 3
requested, was contained in a
p. in. The speaker will be Mrs.
Archie Mae Pratcher. Mrs. Annie Mae Taylor and Mrs. 011ie.
Mae Mitchell are co chairmen.
Hiawatha
Mrs. Aletha Calzin, of New•
Macedonia Baptist Church will
Club Plans
be mistress of ceremonies.
The public is invited to both
programs.
For
HOLLY SPRINGS. Miss. —
Miss Birdie C. Lenoir and Thomas J. Flagg, an honor
Miss Maggie Newsom were the graduate of Howard University's
hostesses when members of the School of Music, will present a
Hiawatha Art and Social clubl piano concert in Doxley Hall on
•
met on Thursday, Sept. 22, at!the Rust college campus on Sun- S
the Lelia Walker clubhouse.
day. Oct. 16, at 8 p.m.
Plans were made for the 1966- The concert is the first in a
67 meetings. Mrs Zana Ward series of cultural events spon- nTA m
reported on the State Federa- sored by the Office of Student
tion meeting held at Murfrees- Affairs and the Student Governboro and which she attended u ment Association.
The Parent-Teacher Associaa delegate.
Mr. Flagg, a native of MemMrs. Ward is the new presi- phis, Tenn. who has been tion of Porter Junior High
school will hold its, regular
dent of the City Federation,
and Mrs. Ernestine Matte has awarded a number of scholar- meeting at 7:30 p. m. on Thursbeen elected as art chairman of ships for advanced study, holds day night Oct. 20, in the school
the City Federation. Three of a master of arts degree from cafetorium.
The guest speaker will be Dr..
her paintings won a trophy at Columbia university.
He earned a professional di- Paul Randolph. who will speak,
the state meeting.
Attending the meeting were ploma in piano from Jullia on the subject "The Teenager
Mrs. Mary Murphy, Mrs. Grace School of Music and spent one and Sex."
K. Tardy, Mrs. Mildred Craw- year in extensive work with Ir- Dr. Randolph is a graduate of
ford, Mrs. Lucy Fowlkes,•Mrs. win Freundlich and has been a Meharry Medical college in
Thelma Hooks, Mrs. Ernestine member of his master class at Nashville and has done further
Martin, Mrs. Annie Mitchell Bennington college for two sum- study at the Maumee Valley
hospital in Toledo, Ohio.
Mrs. Lettie Poston, Mrs, J. H. mers.
Now associate professor of piSeward, Mrs. Amanda Smith,
A question-and-answer period
Miss Annie Thompson and Mrs. ano at Talladega college in Ala- will follow his talk.
bama. he has made numerous
Mrs. Dorothy Russell, PTA
Ethyl Vinson.
Mrs. Winnie Hill is president concert appearances ane has president, asks that all parents
and Miss Birdie C. Lenoir sec- been given enthusiastic reviews and guardians be present.
i
retary.
by newspaper critics in Detroit, A. B. Owens is principal of:
Denver. Washington, D. C.. and the school and C. Thompsoni
other cities.
i assistant principaL

Season

Pianist To Give
Recital Sunday
At Rust College

Teenager And
ToDic Of
•
r
eeting

result of
and lecturer' as a drugs
his
v.hi.1..
•
•
with
en
alts
lucia
arsir-dialhhallucinations.
cx
NEW YORK — (UPI) — U.S. raignnasnt before a U.S. Corn- e
arrested Dr.!IN issioner. Le;::;swinhop:iiasosnsezi_
to 1°
Timothy Leary, leading expoAelyeed
, ii narcotics violation which he
nent of the use of the controis appealing, recently announe '
versial drug LSD.
ed that he had founded a ne‘,
Leary was seized at La religion based on the "slcr..
Guardia Airport under a section mental" use of ".-SD, marijral.
of federal law prohibiting usereiand pe,ote.
of narcotics or convicted sarcot.
The new religion is called the
ics to leave or re-enter the
League of Spiritual Discovery
United States without permis(LSD). Leary has made nuttiersion.
ous appearances in theaters
Customs agents said Leary here to gain support for his
was picked up when he setpped religion and said he would test
f rom a Toronto-to-New York In the courts the constitutional
rights of members to use the
plane.
Leary was scheduled for ar- drugs.
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Buy And Hold
U.S. Savings
Bonds

WE HONOR GOVERNMENT FOOD STAMPS. . . .
KLAN DRAGON WELCOMES COHORTS

EYE THESE BARGAINS TODAY!

The 9Oth annual North Carolina State Fair in Raleigh had
something new when it opened. The Kin Klux Klan had
its own booth on the midway where Grand Dragon of the
North Carolina Klan welcomed fellow Kluxers. Civil rights
groups protested to lair officials, but the Klan was allowed
to operate. (UPI Telephoto)

NEW CROP

kai DAISY

Now Showing

49cSORGHUM
19
VARIETY PACK L,,conMeot.
,c
CHOPPED SIRLOIN
59',
Lb.
Bag
Lb 891
BEEF TONGUES
55'
PORK CUTLETS Lea--""ele,:: 69'
1 HOLSUM BIG
11/2 Lb
Ito!
2/2 lb Jar

Cons,srs of 1 Lb. Shoed(
Bologna& Lb. Sliced Ji
ONLY
•

The Greatest Event in Motion Picture History!

:,
P., L. 75c 1
Ch
.

COFFEE

HENDERSON'S

Witt
orandments
TEcHN,coLo,„
THE TEN COMMANDMENTS S
CEOLBDEMILLE'S.
._

HOGUE & KNOTT lb can

SUGAR 10

ctriiiBbe

BRYNNER BAX1E2

RIB STEAK

SWEET
POTATOES

B.LAG.19

U.S. Cko ce,
Heory Steer Beef

BREAD

Loaf
29 anOz
C

HUNTS

PEACHES

STEAKS
$0:,404 titt
iitodo.t4

tri$
or14-7 6:
13,
,*itihrid *Ai(
„ertfoo

CHICKASAW

BACON
Tray
Pack

59'Lb.

USDA Choice
Heavy Steer
Beef

SIRLOIN

GARDEN GROWN
FRESH

TURNIPS

Allifina=1111*

INTERNATIONAL
HARVESTER
Memphis Works

L

NECK BONES b
F N12°AcliK'TS°'
S
BLUE PLATE
JEy
HORT

S109

19'
58'
29'

RIBS
)
PCe., BPeoe,:^d d9C BPe,'Igoe:1'

) APPLE
'GOLDE2NLBRI.PJEAR

POTATOES

Its sponsor. the not for profit
Foundation for American Education, described the clearing
house as a bureau matching
available college space with
prospective studerts.

99'

PORTERHOUSE

U.S. NO. 1 RED

—(UPI) — A
CHICAGO
national college admissions
clearing house has been set up
to help each of the estimated
100.000 high school seniors in
the country find a college.

89'

T BONE

BANANAS

Wont To Find
Right College?

BC
B 11:P
39

BAG

CHICKEN
LIVERS QOC
Lb.
—
\ P OP
CORN Pkg.
Lb.
or 5 Lb Box SI 85

lOC

_3 Minute
MOTOR OIL spec.LutLim'' Quart 22(

NEEDS
Plant Equipment
Designers

MOTOR OIL

Drip.
Drip.
Drip.
Drip.
One of the great principles of saving.
In most cases the man who does best at saving le the one who puts money
aside regularly,a drop at a time, without missing a single payday.0 You'll
find this easier to do when you have an interest-paying sayings account at
First National Rank! By saving where-and when-you bank, nothing gets
between you and that urge to saw;or interrupts the steady growth of your
nestegg.0When shoutd you start? Right now!

Employer

M/IF

11
/
2 Lb Jar

Open Kettle

"National Laymen's Day"
will be observed at Metropolitan
Baptist Church. Sunday, Oct. 16.
with a special morning program
at 11 o'clock.
"The objective of this observance", according to Mr. T. R.
McLemore, president of the
church Brotherhood, "is to inspire men to greater activity in
the program and work of the
church".
Joseph Westbrook Jr., supervisor of Secondary Instruction
for the Memphis City Schools,
will be the principal speaker
for the morning services. Mr
Westbrook, a veteran educator,
is president of the local chapter
of the Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, and a member and officer
of Mt. Mortal] Baptist Church.
Mr. McLemore stressed that
men and their families in all
sections of the city are invited
to be present for the ceremonies.

Emplereett Office
3003 Harvester Lane
Mooday This Friday
An Equal Opportunity

25€

POOR BOYS

Westbrook
To Speak At
Metropolitan

Product Designers
ool & Die Designers
Apply In Person.
Or By Mail To:

Dr. Leary had been dismissel
from Harvard Lnivbraity, where
he had E.rved as an instructor

Customs Officials Arrest
LSD Exponent, Dr. Leary

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF MEMPHIS
Trill"-

'err*
4*-0.•

NUMMI TENNESNEE/ ANANIER FEDERAL DEPOSIT IFISORAFICE CORPORATION

Hy - Grade

SHORTENING
7 CONVENIENT LGCATIONS

25'

59
3
R°^9., /0W30

Quart

CanI.b.

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

'1378 HOLLYWOOD
4321 SUMMER
3511 PARK
973 SO THIRD
1578 LAMAR
. 3362 SUMMER
3384 NO THOMAS (In Frazier-Hiway -51 North)
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DEFEN HER

Nursing Instructor Humphrey Says Civil Rights Leaders
Gets Master's At UT Should Call For Voter Participation

the President's trip wil! ease the said. But he insisted that the
BY WILLIAM THEIS
Miss Selena Watson of 338 and serves as president of its
Asian situation.
concern about the war in South
WASHINGTON — (UPI) —
West Fay, instructor of prac- Business and Professional Womthat Viet Nam "doesn't take on a
feel
they
think
don't
"I
Vice President Hubert H. Humtical nursing at the Memphis' en's club.
in the
phrey is a happy political war- there are any miracles
partisan tinge — even though a
Area Vocational - Technical
that
is
view
own
my
But
offing.
people try to make it so"
few
school, has received the master, She belongs to Sigma Gamma rior, but he is sad about one
public just feels better when
the
violence
racial
—
fall
this
thing
industrial,
in
of science degree
Actually, the former Senate
Rho sorority, Chi Eta Phi soPr:sident is traveling in
education from the University of rority, the American Nurses as- and white backlash have "mo- the
whip admitted, I
'Democratic
mentarily" slowed progress in such a cause."
Tennessee.
last few days that
the
until
felt
Viet
about
"concern"
There is
sociation, the National League' human rights.
public intermuch
wasn't
there
The title of Miss Watson's of Nursing and the American "But it is only temporary," he Nam, as there is about the rathe campaign." Now, he
in
est
a
shaken
has
that
violence
"A
cial
Comparative
was
thesis
said, "and one thing is maniVocational Association.
is picking up.
number of American cities, he said, interest
Study of Course Offerings with'
festly clear:
Job Requirements of the Li"The most important thing
censed Practical Nurse in Tenthat leaders in civil rights can
nessee."
do is to register voters and to
encourage voter participation
Miss Watson, who is a partand education on political issues.
time nursing supervisor at the
Had more effort been spent on
' E. H. Crump Memorial hoepi•••••
that we'd be making more Protal, holds a bachelor of science
I*
gress."
degree in education from LeAfter five weeks and 19.000
Moyne college and is a gradmiles of almost steady cam. nate of the Kansas City (Mo.)
paigning — his is a mix of poliGeneral Hospital School of
tical and non-political appearNursing.
ances—the 55-year-old Minnesotan is sanguine about the 1966
She is a graduate also of the
elections. He doesn't look for
BOOSTING $20,000 CAMder construction. Mr. McLe- Booker T. Washington High
McLemore at recent report
much change in the complexion
PAIGN — Captains and wormore said $7,427 has been Ischool and Henderson's Busimeeting. Gift s will be
of Congress.
kers in the $20,000 campaign
pledged and 52,300.50 rematched by Alfred P. Sloan
The charge of some House
ness college.
sponsored for LeMoyne by
Foundation and used by the
President
ported in cash
that
Republicans
its alumni turn in pledges
Miss Watson is a member o
college to equip and furnish
Johnson's upcoming Far East
and cash to Chairman T R.
new Student Center now untrip is politically motivated has
the Bethlehem Baptist church'
"back-fired," he told UPI.
"I don't believe they're having
any effect with that kind of
talk." Humphrey said, stretching in his highbacked chair in
the ornate Vice Presidential ofSELENA WATSON 'lice in the Senate. "People hip*
Dr. Lionel Arnold, academic lecturer and consultant-advisor.
1
.
MISS
The $20,000 campaign cur-, The drive was started one
rently being conducted by alum-• month ago and the first report dean for LeMoyne College, will
'1
ni of LeMoyne College is near to Sloan for matching funds will present examples of modern art Her book being reviewed enthe halfway mark in pledges, be Dec. 31 of this year.
during his book review for Cos- larges on the thesis that each •
The 20 captains spearheading sitt Library's "Lunching with school, or period, of
according to Theodore R. Mcmodern i
Lemore, chairman of the drive. the campaign will make another
Books"
program
this
art
Thursday
a
represents
of
breck-up
He said pledges now total financial report to Mr. McLeKindly send m• the Tri-State
Awn (Oct. 13).
I
older
values:
breakacademic
in
6
p.m.
5
Nov.
at
on
more
$7,427 and that $2,330.50 has
the Alumni Room of the Hollis
up of color, shade, form, texture I
been received in cash.
Defender to address below
Discussing Katherine Kuh's
and content. Contemorary life
The alumni gifts will be I F. Price Library.
CORE
THE
BREAK-UP:
OF
HighCaptains
Susie
Mrs.
are
matched, dollar for dollar, up
and revolutionary strides in sci- One year $6.00 Six months $3.50
to $20,000 by the Alfred P. Sloan tower, Miss Jimmy Blackshire, MODEN ART, Dr. Arnold will ence are seen as
influencing the
Mrs. Ann L. Weathers, Mrs. project selected illustrations on
Foundation.
break-up.
Mildred Heard, Mrs. Thelma
Money raised in the campaign
THE NEW TRI-STATE DEFENDER
G. Hooks, Mrs. Lettie L. Poston, a screen in order to make clearwill provide the college with
Roscoe McWilliams, Elmer L. er the remarks of the author. For a look at, and comment • to
funds to equip and furnish the
Henderson, Mrs. Rio Rita JackKatherine Kuh is an editor of on, some of the seventy illustra- I
half-million-dollar student censon, Miss Eunice Carruthers
ter now under construction on Miss Harry Mae Simons, Mrs. THE SATURDAY
REVIEW tions in the book, the public is I
campus.
Catherine Branch Simmons, whose critical articles on art!Invited to the program at 12:15
Zone
Striet Addreis
Mrs. Erie Hill Rose, Mrs. are recognized as among the 1 p.m. It will be taped live for
Sto/•
JohnVan
Acey,
LeRoy
Yvonne
over
WMPS-FM
City
best in magazine literature. She, broadcast
son. Joseph Westbrook, Lonnie
•
is also author of two best sellingr around 8:00 p.m. the same eve- •
Briscoe, Torris Toney, Willie
Solve Your Problems' F.
art books as well as art teacher. ning.
Miles and Mr. McLemore.

What
else
that
costs
so little
does
so much
for
everybody?

New Student Center's Dean Arnold To Review
Fund Drive Continues Book About Modern Art

New Subscription Order

a NEED MONEY?

1

Southeru Ben

With a Small, Low Cott

Real Estate Loan
60 Flat Monthly Payments
Approx.
tee.,
Cask Yeir
Get.Payments
$ 12.90
$ $00.00..
$1,000.00
$ 23.70
.$ 14.50
$1,500.00
$2,000.00.......5 45.50
$2,500.00
$ 56.20
$110.82
$5•000.00

Women Of Church
Officers To Be
Installed Sunday

Proof Your Furniture Dollar Buys More at
h•••4•••11 11185

The officers of Women of the
Church of Parkway Gardens
Presbyterian church at 1683 S.
Parkway east will be installed
during the morning worship
service on Sunday. Oct. 18.
In charge of the installation
will be Rev. Ezekiel Bell, pasBe Wise! Choose
tor of the church.
Each year the women are
installed following a training
72 MADISON
program for new and old offiDial JA 6-0637 cers.
This year they held a threeANY TIME 24 HRS. A DAY day workshop and retreat and
gathere information. Held Bible
"It's Better to
studies. Christian growth and
Borrow At a Bank"
relations were im• friendlier
proved.

'HARVEST SALE
!
06.A41,

State Savings Bank

Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gowns
and Accessories
RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
Place Your Order Now
For Individuals And Groups
CALL, WRITE or WIRE
CUSTOM

g H

TAILORS

INC.

248 Vance Ave.

JA 7-9320

Mornollis,
so.
"YOUR Company Makes What Yes Ask For
Creates What You Think or

And

................'5-5

Behind every great drink there
is a great whiskey.
Seagram's 7 Crown
The Sure One.

Fruihvood Trimmed 3-Pc. Living Room

FROM WORLD FAMOUS KROEHLER
The cushions are all deep foam with zippered covers
chair
for easy care, the fabric on the sofa and lounge
is a rich damask in_your choice of Green or Gold. The
hostess chair is a beautiful Green antique Satin. The
Matching Choir and HosLow Price includes the Sofa,
•
Choir.
toss

do*

$

99
NO MONEY DOWN

ALL HAVERTY STORES OPEN MONDAY and THURSDAY NIGHT 'TIL 9 P.M.

$

.

PROOF 65
041111.1115 CO. ITC. &HIM INISIf T 116

DOWNTOWN STORE

PARK AVE. STORE

157 South Mein Street
Phone 526-5906
FREE PARKING AT ALLENIIERS'S, 69 KALE

3015 Park Ave
Phone 323-7656
FREE STORESIOE PARKIN(;

SUMMER AVE. STORE WHITEHAVEN STORE
3437 Summer Ave.
Phcne 452.7308
FREE STORESIDE PARKING

4212 Highway 51 So.
Phone 396-9196
FREE STORESIDE PARKINS

GRIM 444 UTIAL PINTS.

1

•
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Dr. Abernathy To Speak
At Greater Whitestone

Klondyke Civic
Club To Meet

• 4'

Mallory Knights
3egin Their 15th
Annual Fund Drive

The Klondyke Civic club met
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Morris and the topic discussed was the PTA. Nearly all
of the members were present.

An outstanding tot, ri.Ints
The Mallory Knights Charitaleader, Dr. Ralph D Abernathy.
ble Organization has begun its
will be the guest speaker for an15th Annual Fundraising drive
nual Men and Women's Day at
to help the poor and needy at
Batflist
Wnhestone
Greater
, Christmas.
St.
Wellington
church at 917 S.
Harry L. Strong, director at
Dr. Abernathy will Ifj*Ak durthe Mallory Knights. said. "Not
ing the morning service and
only do we help the povertyagain during a program at 3
stricken and underprivileged
pm
children at Christmas. but this
The pastor of the West Hunter
the work of the organization
is
,
AtlanStreet Baptist church in
all year round.
ta, he is treasurer of the South-The members give freely of
ern Christian Leadership Contime and talents in helptheir
ference. of ohich Dr. Maring give hope to the desperate
tin Luther King. Jr is presi. and to create better opportunident.
ties for them.' he said.
An overseas veteran of World
The organization uses its
War II, Dr. Abernathy has gone
buy clothing, food, toys and
to
Germans.
of
tours
speaking
on
other necessities for the needy.
Rome. Italy: Spain and London.
Persons wishing to help may
England During the trip in 1965.
contributions to: Mallory
send
Pope
with
audience
he had an
Christmas Fund. 2110
Knights
Paul and brought him up to:
Hernando Street, Memphis
date on the racial situation in
Tenn.
the United States.
,DR. R. D. tBERNATHY
Mrs. Minnie Wright is secreA graduate of Alabama State
college at Montgomery. Ala., he Mrs Mahala Taylor is chair- tary. and Rev. D. E. Herring,
has received numerors cita- man of the women. Robert Jr . president.
tions honors and awards. He White chairman of men. and
traveled overseas with Dr. King Rev. A. R. Williams pastor of
when th latter was presented •he church.
The public is invited.
the Nobel Peace prize.

Al

Mrs. Susie Rodgers was acting superintendent, and the
adult class was taught by Mrs
Vera Terrell with Mrs. 011ie
Young giving the review.
The theme for the afternoon
session was -Christian Women
for a Challenging World.- It
was highlighted by an address
by Mrs -Mildred Polk Davis.
wife of Rev. Roy Davis. pastor
of the Little John and Tabernacle Baptist churches.
Sponsors were Mrs. Graci
Harris and Mrs. Erma Perkins_
Rev. J. T. Polk is pastor 01
Greenwood AME.

Cleopatra once bet Mark Anthony
that she could devour a fortune
in a single meal. To prove her
point, she dissolved a pearl in
vinegar and drank the liquid. The
queen of the Nile knew the almost
magical properties of vinegar
and Speas knows more about vinegar than anyone . . . as they
have been in business
since 1888.

ISPEAS
VINEGAR
,APPLE CIDER

presented in recital last
Wednesday night at the St_
John lk.ptist church and in.

cheated the works of Bach,
Haydn and Dietrich and
spirituals of Mauler. Bur-

leigh, Moore and Lutkin.
Neal Darbs was guest soloist.

_
ults$29"

Silk Finish Sharkskins
Latest Styles
(Alterations Free)

II

i 136

Monday
thru
Friday

il

. or DISTILLED

SHOP

'
3-Piece
Suits

$1 25
Ult
Sat Goer A M ty 6 Pia
2r
sos ape, A.M

11111

BE A
WINNER

Men's s

•
.
•3
2S
$
WASH
CAR
:
•
,
8 A.M.-6 P.M. ••
•
•
•

How Cleopatra won a bet
from Mark Anthony

•

dpionmionememossonauswassmassis
ir
1 - MINUTE AUTOMATIC
Is
a

•

nor rooks tem SPEAS

Annual Men's Day will be observed at the Hunter Avenue
Baptist church at 2245 Hunter
PRESENTED IN R E C I'are, on Sunday. Oct. M. and
T AL — The Owes coDege
-Stand Up and Be Counted for the public is invited.
choir,
directed by Mrs. MilChristian Worr.anhood- was the.
The Sunday school lesson will
dred D. Green, standing in
of the annual Woman's
taught in concert by William
be
front third from right, was
Day program held Sunday. Oct.,
Johnson. a member of St. John
9. 'at Mt. Zion AME church et'
Baptist church.
118 W. Trigg.
Music will be sung by the
At the 3 p m. program, the
Sunday school was led by. devotions will be conducted by Southern Male chorus and the
Mrs. E. Fisher. and Evangelist' James Morganfield. a member Macedonia Men's chorus.
Rev. Irby. pastor of Wayman'of King Solomon Baptist church. Harrison Rodgers is chairman
Chapel AME church. was the and the sermon delivered by of Men's Day. Sanders McKanmorning speaker
Rev. L. M. Mbrganfield, pastor' eer co-chairman. and Willie
Guest speaker for the 3:30 , of Macedonia Baptist church.
Docking secretary
p.m. program was Evangelist
Hattie Culpepper of Progressive,
Baptist church.
1
Music was sung by the worn-,
en's chorus of Mt. Zion AME:
church
Mrs. Frances Johnson was
chairman of Woman's Day and;
Mrs. Sallie Hinds co-chairman..
Rev. B. R. Booker is pastor!
of Mt. Zion.

Women's Day was observed at
the Greenwood ANIE church at
Millington. Tenn.. on last Sunday. Oct. 9. and women led out
in all services.

EttectivP einve•ohei 2S

Jesse James is president of
the club, Mrs. Vera Moton reporter.

Hunter Baptist
Lists Spders
For Men's Day

Zion AME
?Ram Lead In
Church Programs

Women's Day
Ce!cbrated At
Greenw:od

Mr and Mrs Everett Humphreys of 999 Randle st: will be
hosts to the meeting on Wednesday, Oct. 12, and all members are asked to be present.

•
•
•
•
a

AVE CAR WASH •
a
•
a SUMMER Summer
s
at Battic
U
3100
Paaaamma••••••••■••■aaa•saao.P

e

BERTa

Die2p5t Beal. Store
1221 Thomas

WITH THE PURCHASE OF ANY CAR...
YOU WILL WIN A $10.00 DISCOUNT

The First Negro Used Car Dealership
IN MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE!

OWENS
OTORS
2220
So Bellevue
NEXT TO CLEABORNS
DRIVE IN RESTAURANT

A New Name

in
SATISFACTION
FIRST NEGRO
Owned Auto Dealer
in Memphis

SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED

THANKS FOR

AND ONLY YOU...
WILL MAKE
THE SAME RECORD
IN OCTOBER.
COME IN TODAY

$100 WINNER
Mavis Kimble
1604 Sydney
Memphis. Tenn.

A RECORD HIGH
. IN SALES

W. C. OWENS - OWNER
PEN 9:00 A.M. TO 9:00
MONDAY THE) SATURDAY

LOW PROFIT

OWENS MOTORS
2220 So. Bellevue

24
HOURS
SERVICE

942-9002
Res. 946-9448

MORE
AND
MORE
ARE
WINNING
irs FUN!

$500 WINNER
Mrs. Elnora Collier
Proctor, Ark.

IT'S' FREE

FOR THE MONTH
OF SEPTEMBER

HIGH VALUES

NEXT TO CLEABORNS C;

PLAY
"Let's Go To The Races"'

Get Your Race •
Cards Now at
BIG STAR for the
Big Race Saturday
Night 7 P.M. Channel5 $loo miasma
mwsrnweliabilifi

$500 WINNER
Mrs. Velma Lee Thomas
758 No. Montgomery
Memphis, Tenn

rlik«.401411

Mr. J. D. Lashley
2977 Autumn
Memphis, Tenn.
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Dr. Zelma George Is Honored In Cleveland
CLEVELAND, Ohio -- Sun- wont; guest: were Dr. Frank- ter; of Alpha Kappa Alpha; Dr.
port from social welfare work lyn Johnson, director of Job Helen Brown, project manager,
ers, public officials and com- Corps, and Dr. Benneita Wash- Women's Center Division;
Ralph W. Findley, executive
mtminty leaders were urged for ington,
director of Women's Job Economic
Opportunities
of
the Cleveland Job Corps Center Corps, both of
Washington, D. Greater Cleveland; John Bustafor Women at a recL-ption for ('
mante, attorney: Miss L. Pearl
the new executive director on
Other
leaders
including Mitchell,
past
supreme
Sunday, Oct. 2.
Mayor Ralph Locher. Congress- basileus, Alpha Kappa Alpha;
Dr. Larzette G. Hale, su- men
Frances P. Bolton and Dr. Selma Lippeatt. senior propreme basileus of Alpha Kappa. Charles A.
Vanik and Coned- ject coordinator, Washington,
Alpha Sorority, Inc., sponsor of man M. Morris
M. Jilckson, all D. C.; Mrs. Carey B. Preston,
the $5 million War oii Poverty of Ohio stood in
the
administrative secretary, Alpha
Training Program for girls.' line. They were
joined by of- Kappa Alpha. Mrs. Neil J.
said that only through broad ficials of the
50,000-member col Carothers, president, Univerpeblic acceptance can the ob- lege women's
organization and sity Circle Development Foundjectives of the project be met. friends of Dr.
George.
ation; H. K. Brown, manager,
The reception honored Dr. Also in the receiving
line Support Services Cleveland Job
Zelma W. George, newly ap- were Mrs. Elvie
Perdue, Corps Center for Women; Rev.
pointed executive
director. Basileus of Cleveland chap- Emanuel Branch, pastor of
Antioch Baptist church, and
others
Harpist Vivian Weaver a n d
a string quartet from the Cleveland Symphony orchestra provide background music.
Dr. George, one of Cleveland's outstanding citizens, is a
former social worker, United
Nations delegate and college,
lecturer. Her husband, Clay-1
borne, is an attorney and chairman of the Cleveland Civil Service Commission.
• A few years ago frozen fish aline 2 (7 oz.) cans tuna fish,
She said, The Job Corps Cen- was a novelty but today frozen drained and flaked. VA teaspoon
• ters are pioneering in an effort fish is a staple item, found in
dill seed. 1 teaspoon instant onto meet a serious challenge with all supermarkets. Fillets are
a program of education for actually best cooked frozen,, ion. 1/4 cup Tarragon vinegar.
each enrollee."
whether the method be pan- V2 cup diced celery. Vs c u p
frying, broiling or baking. Un- minced pimento. ½ cup mayonless it is unskinned, in which' naise. 1.2 cup heavy cream,
case, the fish must be thawed.1 whipped orange- or lemon slices.
Frozen crab meat requires! Rinse a decorative fish mold
different handling. The legs. in cold water. Measure Vi cup
may be purchased and cracked! Champale. Sprinkle gelatine
at home and the meat removed, over, and let stand until gelor it is available in bulk or in atine softens. Prepare tuna fish,
packages. It must be thawecF cover and refrigerate. Heat the
and drained, and the fine bitsl remaining 1 cup Champale to
LeMoyne College's annual of cartiage removed.
boiling point. Pour over gelatine
Honors Dinner for its high-rankOther fish recipes include de-. and stir until dissolved.
ing students will be held at 2:30 licious
baked fish, this is a
Add seasonings with vinegar
this Sunday afternoon, Oct. 16,
summer delicacy enhanced by and cool until thick and syrupy,
at the Holiday Inn-Rivermont,
poaching in a sparkling Chain - but not "set." Fold in tuna
it was announced by Dr. John
pale, a thrifty short-cut to fish, celery, pimiento, mayonCharles Mickle, who is in
flavor and good eating. Well- naise
and
cream. Spread
charge of the event.
FLY PAN AMERICAN —
known and liked as a beverage',1 smoothly in mold. Cover and
Speaker for the occasion wall
Champale is also a valuable refrigerate for several hours or
STAY AT THE KAHALA HILTON HOTEL
be Mrs. Russell B. Sugarmon. I
cooking ingredient, with a spe- overnight. At serving time, turn _
Get Your FREE Entry Coupon") Purchase Necessary Jr.. a member of the Memphis cial affinity for seafood
out on platter, garnish with
State University faculty and
wife of the well-known attorney CHAMPALE F1S11 MOUSSE lemon slices, bits of pimiento
1 (12 oz.) bottle Champalel and arrange fruit around mold
and political leader.
Prepare More Flavorful Meals!
All LeMoyne students on aca- 1'2 envelopes unflavored gel-1 as a border.
demic scholarships and those
with 2-point or better averages
have been invited to the dinner.
The college is on the 3-point
HOEHN HAS GOT IT!
grading system.

KRESS
Z-3Q.096
OLD FASBIONID MAINS
AT MSS LO! PRICES

WIN A

FREE-44;

Champale Adds Flavor
To Seafood Dishes

EU Teacher To
Specks During
Honors Dinner

HAWAIIAN VACATION

•
•

FOR TWO

•

Washington PTA
To Meet Monday

MIRRO
Aluminum
Cookware

each

The Booker T. Washington
High School PTA will hold its
regular monthly meeting on
Monday night, Oct. 17, in the
school auditorium at 8 p.m.
The theme will be "Preserve
Health With Safety," and the
guest speaker will be Dr. Paul
Randolph, who will talk on "The
Teenager and Sex."
Mrs. Dorothy Russell is chairman of the Health and Safety
Committee.
All members and interested
persons are invited to hear Dr.
Randolph.
Mrs. Edna H Webb is president of the Washington PTA,
and Jesse D. Springer principal
of the school.

ZI4D-LJ Oa
CiM
i"I
makm.es,-riewwt.

IVfirre designed these pieces to cook better,
look better,stay brighterand lastlonger. Fine
qualityaluminum spreads heatevenly for noscorch cooking.Extrastrength,heat resistant
handles. High luster outside finish.
•9 cup Percolator

•6 qt. Covered Pot

•8 qt. Covered Pot

• 3-pc. Sauce Pan Set

ORGANS•PIANOS
SoleseServiceeRealls

Phone
682-4637
482 S. Perkins
Ext.

MR. AND MRS. EUGENE
R. SLADE — were married
August 9, in the Metropolitan Baptist Church by the
pastor Rev. S. A. 41% en.

NOTICE

YOUR NAME..

Mother's name

Address

Number of papers wanted weekly
Phone number
Mail to: TRI-STATE DEFENDER 236 South Wellington Street Memphis, Tennesee
4.4111...01=01••••••1M1111..e.

'STOP g GO'SERVICE
Pill FOR DOWNTOWNERS!
S67 Union

Thirltrne 300,

527-4471
2989 Si mmer
Y-H4

G.T. SPECIALS
HARDTOPS

7
GO BY BUS• It's convenient

r66

• Fast
• Safe
NO TRAFFIC OR PARKING PROBLEM

CLOSE
OUT

MEMPHIS TRANSIT AUTHORITY

SALE

bit

-

NEWSBOYS

SCHOOL ITEMS
Fill in the order blank today, and start the Defender coming to you weekly.

Learn Music a New Fun Way

MIA

Slade, Sr. of Detroit Michigan. While attending college the couple will reside
at 1917 Foster A venire.
Memphis.

Would you like to have the Tri-State Defender delivered
to your door weekly? YOU CAN EARN CASH FOR THOSE

• 3 qt. Comoination Pon

4-4k="i7ati

Mrs. Slade is the former
Miss Joyce Ann Cochianc,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
S. G. Cochrane. He is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. f. J.

Melody
Train

$99

'

%WM

--IrReg

$6.88

t6
/
11
4
,.
•

This battery operated train plays a tune as it runs
along the track Each colorful cross-tie represents a
different musical note, as the train passes over it
plays a sweet melody Color chart shows you how to
adjust cross-ties so you can choose your own tuner.
Track circumference 7',,2 ft

LAY-AWAY FOR XMAS
Better Quality Costs Less At Kress

•

(KRESS]
VARIETY FAIR
Mon & Thrus 9:30 til 9:00
Tues Wed. Fri . Sat 9:30 til 5:30

9.NO. MAIN STREET

••.
LEON THURMOND invites you to inspect his new location at 1035 Union
Avenue. Here in this beautiful showroom-workroom, you can shop relaxed in
air-conditioned comfort. The numerous textures and colors of auto upholstery
fabrics are displayed for your easy and pleasurable selection. Seventeen years
of superior workmanship has made LEON THURMOND one of Memphis most popular "Car Care C en ter s." Seat cover installation starts at $12.95 ... and to
"Top It Off." a smartly styled vinyl convertible top for only $54.95. LEON
THURMOND can also install the popular Landau vinyl top. Your satisfaction
is our guarantee. Whatever you need, from upholstery to interior cleaning and
shampooing, motor cleaning and painting, or mirror glaze, see LEON THURMOND
CUSTOM AUTO UPHOLSTERY, 1C35 Union, Phone 276-5446. Also Located at
2359 Lamar, Phone 324-2266.

If you want to do all your non shefung, the 4.speed m
for you Fairlanc's c,minnal 4.spord manual transmi,
sion (available with V-W, is lull synehronired with
higher numerical ratio in tint gear. Gives Lot takeoff
from standing stars Floor-mounted shift lever has pon•
Inc so.erse.gear los kom.

FAIRLANES

•

:mecum with the Fairlane GT.% is ne* Sport Sint(
1:ruise4).Matic Drive, which permits both manual
end automatic shifting. For manual gear hatmin*, move
shift kver back to Low (I) and upshot through 2nd
(21 and into High or Drive (0). For fully automatic
shifilim, simply move lever to Drive and go!

FAIRLANES

'

FAIRLANES

THESE FORDS ARE NOW WAITING
AT UNBELIEVEABLE CLOSEOUT PRICES
COME IN TODAY... IT ONLY fAKE A MINUTE TO MAKE YOUR DEAL.
BETTER BUY AT

ERIFF FORD

g450 SUMMER AVE.

458-1151
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I guess we, as Negro people, tially free any
are really pretty naive about woman can be partially pregthis so-called Great Society in nant.
which we live.
I think Senator Dirksen has
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The Non-Negotiable Peace
In all the action that has unfolded cos of the Philippines and was addressin and concerning Viet Nam lately, two ed to all nations whose troops are fightitems — both political — were perhaps ing in Viet Nam. But Marcos issued the
more important than any recent military call immediately after a series of meetings with Mr. Johnson — and no one is
action.
One was the peace bid of the United in much doubt as to whose idea the
States, enunciated before the United Manila conference actually was: Mr.
Nations by Ambassador Arthur J. Gold- Johnson plans to attend.
berg. He was at some pains to set forth
Almost everyolie is agreed, on this
that the United States would like to end side of the Iron Curtain, that Commuthe war in Viet Nam and is not interest- nism should not be forced upon the peoed in a military victory as much as in a ple of Viet Nam against their will. If
political solution.
they want to vote for it, fine; but no
The United States, said Goldberg, nation to date ever has gone Communist
is seeking to create a situation in which by popular choice, and the Communists
the people of both North and South Viet know better than anyone that the
Nam can decide for themselves the way Vietnamese people wouldn't choose Comin which they wish to live and the polit- munism either.
ical system under which they wish to ,
Assuming that the United States
live.
can't
very well let the Vietnamese be
To an apparently considerable majority of UN members, Goldberg's posi- forced into Communism at gun-point, it
tion was reasonable and supportable. then appears that it also can't negotiate
Russia, on the other hand, shrugged off the war out of existence. Not at this
(Washington Buieau National News Service)
the U.S. proposal so quickly as to give point. Mr. Johnson is doing what he can
with
his
conference
in
Manila.
But
that
the impression that it wasn't worth exploring. And here Russia pulled a polit- conference can't be expected to produce
WASHINGTON — There have not been many places
ical boner. Russia would have been smart much, simply because no Communist bloc where we have gone this week where we have not come
to have waited a couple of days before re- members are willing to confer just now. face to face with our own retribution. Our sin and our guilt
Mr. Johnson happens to be a Demo- overwhelm us. We are no longer victims of deprivation, but
acting, thus going through the motions
crat.
That is incidental — because if he are convicted criminals of instigation — and the white backof pretending to behave reasonably at
lash is our just and deserved punishment — maybe our
least from the Russian standpoint. In- were a Republican, the Communists banishment!
stead, Russia made clear its unwilling- wouldn't negotiate with him either. The
Where, oh where did we go wrong?
ness to put U. S. sincerity to a test — plain fact — at this time — is that
Was it way back in 1957 when we attempted to ride a bus
and that set poorly with most of the no American of either party is going to "up front" in Montgomery, Ala., and were arrested for our
negotiate his way out of the Vietnamese efforts?
UN's members.
The other item was President John- war, whether he favors such a course or
Was it in 1960 at A&T College in Greensboro, NC.,
son's calling for a seven-nation confer- not, whether he says he would follow when we went downtown and peacefully tried to say that
sometimes when we get hungry spending our money in white.
ence in Manila during October to con- such a course or not.
owned, white-operated stores, we'd like to be able to get a
sider peace prospects in Viet Nam. To
Whatever h i a disposition, a n y
be sure, the conference was called oa-I American politician — for the present — hamburger or a hot dog at the lunch counter and not be forced
to take it outside to eat it?
tensibly by President Ferdinand E. Mar- is stuck with the war.
Perhaps the Freedom Rides were our undoing. But we
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By ADOLPH J. SLAUGHTER
Oh! We Are So Ashamed!

The Tragic Mind Of Dixie

had no way of k:,..)wing that when we attempted to ride a
Greyhound bus equally through Alabama, white people would
resent it so much that they would attempt to burn the bus
to charcoal — with us in it'
Certainly, we know that some people thought it was a

One of the saddest sidelights on the deliberation lasting little more than an mistake for us to want to go swimming in a "white swimsocial situation of the Southland was hour.
ming pool." play golf on a "white golf course," and attend
the outcome of the latest in the series
We decline to clutter this space with white elementary and secondary schools and colleges in the
of Liuzzo trials at Hayneville, Ala. the proposition that maybe the jury South.
But we rationalized and justified our action by saying
Klansman Eugene Thomas was tried on earnestly considered Thomas innocent.
a charge of murder in the killing of Mrs. No one in the Selma area consider him that since the majority of these places were public instituViola Gregg Liuzzo. a civil rights worker innocent. And since human emotion can't tions, our tax dollars were being used to support and mainfrom Detroit who was gunned down by be kept out of serious human delibera- tain them, as well as those of white people.
And even this was not the primary reason. For how long
night riders as an incident to the great tion, and since Negroes are no better nor
had we lived under a Supreme Court edit of separate, but
freedom march from Selma to Mont- any purer of heart than anyone else, it equal. It took us more than BO years to convince others that
gomery.
should have been logically expectable although public facilities were indeed separate, they were
Other people — palpably guilty on that those eight black jurors would have never equal.
the basis of any reasonable view of the held out to the bitter end for Thomas'
We marched. We sat-in. We demonstrated — peacefully.
We even made a glorious trek to our nation's Capital in 1963
evidence — had been white washed and conviction.
turned loose previously in the Liuzzo
Why didn't they? Well, that isn't and joihed with more than a million people — black and white
together — under the shadow of Lincoln's Memorial, to recase. But they had been the benefici- such a difficult question.
iterate
our peaceful desires and to tell the world of our dream.
aries of carefully selected all-white
These jurors were frightened out
So
Impressive and believed were we, that Sens. Everett
juries, guaranteed to return acquittal of their minds. They must go on living in
Dirksen of Illinois and Mike Mansfield, of Montana, helped to
verdicts on a pro forma bassis.
Alabama. and they knew full well what break a Southern filibuster the following year to help us achieve
In the case of Klansman Thomas, it the consequences to themselves would our dream.
was different. Because of federal pres- have been if they had bucked the mores
Where, then, did we go wrong?
sure, the jury that tried him was not of that half civilized state.
Was it wrong for us to attempt to vote? Especially so since
all white. There were but four white
It is a forward step to have Neroes we were told that this was a right guaranteed by our Constijurors, the other eight being Negroes. on an Alabama jury. But the latest tution. In 1964 Sens. Mansfield and Dirksen didn't think it
And yet, this predominantly black jury Liuzzo verdict provides an indication of was wrong.
They even put a special section in the Civil Rights bill of
ruled in favor of Thomas after a casual the great length of the road from here
that
year reemphasizing this right, and furthermore, detailed
to decency in Dixie.

the steps by which we were to obtain it. Added too, were provisions to punish those who would obstruct us in the exercise
of this right.
But now, just two years later. Dirksen, the prayerful, Constitutional Republican savior, and Mansfield, the Senate's
weak and timid Democratic Majority Leader, claim we are
Those who line themselves up in the tion of picking a Republican Presidential moving to fast.
Where? In jobs' in education? In health' In housing?
camp of Michigan's Gov. George Romney candidate must be decided. At this stage
in spite of the legislation, it was precisely because all of
can hardly wait for a count of the votes of the game, Nixon is the choice of proin the up-coming election. A Romney fessional Republicans. But Romney sup- the promised programs were moving too slowly that Watts
erupted;
victory will not be a goal achieved for porters are getting set to ask the con- added Cleveland exploded, and Chicago and San Francisco
their names to the lengthening tableau of discontent.
them, but merely a jumping off place servatives, "Do you want to win an elecRut in Washington's officialdom, the cause of our guilt and
for their larger plans involving 1968. tion — or do you just want to pick a , sin is obvious, for Stokely and "black power" is being made
Originally. Romney snagged the candidate and go down the drain again?" ithe ecapegoat for Mrksen's chicanery, Mansfield's duplicity,
Michigan governorship by a squeak mar- The people who were against Goldwater and for the emergence of all the slimy, backwater bigots sow
gin of one per cent. Next time around, in '64 no doubt would be against Nixon oozing from the cracks and crannies of American political life.
But isn't it significant that no collective Congressional
he won by 0 per cent. And the political in '68 — and almost as strongly so.
chorus accused us of "moving too fast" until our sights turned
hipsters this time already have counted
Two-party government is necessary northward, as well as
southward?
his chickens, insisting that he'll win to the political health of this country.
Didn't our northern liberal friends in Congress and elsethis election as handily as Mr. Johnson And it is debatable how many such can- where know that we needed decent jobs, equitable hospital
beat Goldwater two years ago.
didates as Goldwater and Nixon the treatment, equal education, and free and open housing in PekSuch a showing as a vote-getter. health of the ailing GOP can stand. It is in, Illinois and Missoula, Montana as well as in Jackson,
they hope. will put him in position to to be hoped that the Republicans will Miss., and Atlanta, Ga.?
And pray tell, how can Stokely Carmichael, one man with
mount a real challenge to Richard M. develop and take seriously the aspiraone slogan claim to honestly represent all 20 million of us.
Nixon, two years hence when the ques- tions of such a vote-getter as Romney it and so quickly make
of us raving, irresponsible maniacs and
turning out to be.
"scum?"

Romney Taking On Nixon?

I

We have witnessed some pret- done a great disservice to demty raw brutalities - from thej ocracy and to his party. For
murder of Emmett Till and I
this writer, he thus joins the
Medgar Evers - through the
burning of churches and the Richard Nikons, the Barry Goldexecution of two white young waters, the Ronald Reagens the
men and a Negro in Philadel- Rat Finks of New Jersey and
phia, Mississippi.
all the other elements in the
Somehow, however — like, Republican Party which must
many of the Negro people I be defeated if we are to retain
have talked with in recent daysi a two-party system in this coun- we never did believe we would try.
be reading newspaper accounts
He may be an entertaining
about a mob of sick sadists
man - this Senator Dirksen beating twelve and thirteenbut as a man of the people,
year-old school children.
he gives off a ripe odor - from
When this can happen in a where I sit. (ANP Feature).
community, that community has
At an early age I was taught
sunk into the very lowest
practice the simple principle
to
depths. I can just hear someone
extending to every human
of
saying: "What did you expect?
being, regardless to race, color
Remember the innocent Sunday
creed, the same rights and
School children cut down when or
privileges that I ask for myself.
the same type of maniac bombed a Birmingham church?"
I have observed that special
privileges are extended only to
The situation in Mississippi
is discouraging enough. But those individual groups in a
when I think of that terrific position to shove aside the deand traitorous fight against the sires of those less fortunate and
not in a position to exert their
civil rights bill led by the aged wills.
Senator Everett Dirksen of Illinois, I really have to wonder Even U .S. Senators and supposed "good Catholics" forget
where we are headed.
,natural and religious laws when
In my opinion, the Illinois their wills to control the passage of laws and to continue
Senator has earned the comthe limiting lack of freedom of
NAT. D. WILLIAMS
mission of commander-in-chief I the Negroes is put to the test
DOLEFUL NEWS
of the forces of white back- , in the Senate or on the streets
lash.
j of Gage Park.
Statistics (figures) can hurt
also
They
can
a person or group.
Many of us believe that he Don't they realize we're all
give some powerful insights.1 is bowing to the panic which brothers? There are no distincFor instance, consider thesei arose in the minds and hearts tions. When one finds so many
statistics issued recently by a i of many white people when they people acquiescing to sentiments of racism and bigotry,
branch of the U.S. government, heard Stokely Carmichael's cry
one wonders about the tremenregarding Negro draftees. The of "Black Power" echoing dous job the clergy is leaving
figures show that over 40 per across
the very state in which to the Holy Spirit.
cent of the young Negroes
grown-up
goons unmercifully
drafted in the South are rejected
Without too much reflection,
because they fail to pass the whipped Negro kids who only one can readily see the necceemilitary educational tests. In wanted to go to school.
sity for Hell, with a speciai
short, they don't have enough
Some of the apologists for the character in charge (Satan)
intelligence to fight in a modern
where the incurables can be,
legislators who failed to be true deported.
war.
to their trust have brushed off
Most of the Negro youths exI hope this letter will get some
the murder of the civil rights
amined reside in the South.
good reaction and cause some
However, the figures show that bill by pointing to the progress to drop the brick, release the
Negroes all over the country lag the Negro has been making. pressure of the trigger finger
behind all other groups in the
This is the stalest argument or stay the bayonet.
matter of mental fitness to
•
Name withheld
serve satisfactorily in the armed ever and I, personally, am sick
of hearing it used as a coverby request
forces.

k

A Point
Of View

True, the figures also show
that Southern white youths lag
behind white boys of other sections in the matter of educational fitness for the armed services.
But the Negro youths lag behind
everybody.
These figures should cause
national alarm. Anytime it is
revealed that almost 50 per cent
of the nation's youth are mentally a n d physically unfit to
pass the tests given in the
armed forces, it also reveals
that they are unfit to make
satisfactory civilians.

ONLY IN AMERICA . ..

Southern School System
Also Hurt Whites
BY HARRY GOLDEN

not have to keep Negro teachers
on. But to deprive the Negrol,
It has been my Insistence thatl
racial segregation punishes not. teachers, the legislators also
only the Negro, but the white deprived the white teacher,
man: it dehumanizes not only
particularly the white teacher
the Negro but the white man.
who had spent 30 years in the
There's something wrong with Racial segregation shows no school
system.
to
any.
mercy
a setup that creates such
Look at the
youths. It is natural to look for
Each year this teacher must
excuses. But maybe the faults situation in the
reapply for —thi old job. The
should be faced. Basically, the Charlotte pubveteran teacher fills out the
same forms to maintain his or
fault lies with the educational lic schools.
her teaching post as the recent
system. Also, basically, the Here is a
fault lies more deeply in the booming city,
teachers-training school novice
prevailing attitudes of the sur- one slowly but
fills out.
roundings in which these re- surely growing
In the late summer, the school
tarde. youths are growing up. to
board sends every teacher an
metropolitanstatus. Today,
The Negro boy and youth are Charlotte is a
application which reads in part,
the most neglected individuals huge complex
"Check one: I do not intend to
iooLnrig
in the United States. They of distributors
return; I would like to return;
attend second rate schools. They and
wholesalers.
Virtually I am undecided."
are given second-rate attention, every national corporation from
or no attention at all . . . unless A. B. Dick to Xerox has an of- A teacher has to indicate a
desire to return before the board
they are athletes or criminals. fice in Charlotte.
issues a contract. And every
They receive little home care, But as our industry and
bus- teacher in the system has to
and training.
iness advance our public edu- sign a new contract
every year.
Most times their folks, start- cation declines. While the city
ing with their mothers, tell and the county can no doubt So the legislators outsmarted
them "You aint' nothin'. You're boast of many excellent schools, themselves. Because many of
just like your ole' daddy. He many are deteriorating. One of the younger teachers didn't like
ain't nothin', an' you ain't gon' the major problems the school this ever-continuing insecurity
be nothin'. Told that repeatedly, board cannot overcome is the iand got out while the getting
was good. The older teachers,
the boys soon give up and annual loss of teachers.
Many of the teachers go into looking forward to their penaccept the judgement. As a result, even those who can attend industry and not solely because sions, are stuck, but I can asfirst-class schools, too often fail they want more money. A school sure you they are not happy.
to measure up.
teacher's salary here is 20 per- What redress do these teachcent
below the national average ers have? First, I would supThey just don't have it in
pose their position would be
their hearts to make it. Then for all workers but at that it's vastly improved if they
estabthe only thing they are fit best not too bad.
lished a working relationship
What drives some of the with the
for is in the streets, in the jails,
Negro teachers.
teachers out is directly related
and in the graveyards.
Amazingly, there are no ?'e.
to the Supreme Court's decision
One of the sorest problems against school segregation. gm teachers in the Classroom
Teachers Association, even at
movement
of the civil rights
When that decision came down,
should be the sorry plight of the several state legislatures of this late date. Every year sees
boys and young men of the the South went ape, as the kids, a steady decline in the level
of excellence precisely because
Negro persuasion. Selah!
put it.
of this.
They passed law after law,
all designed to circumvent the Much more state and terleral
Supreme Court ruling. The leg- Monies would have strengthened
islators looked upon this ruling the Charlotte school system if
as an isolated one, never real. the school boards had not kept
izing the jig was up. Law fol- all teachers virtually isolated.
lowed law.
Republican Senatorial leader And the administrators of the The white teachers need to
Everett M Dirksen said Sunday school system were reduced to tell the Negro teachers they
that he is "distressed" over the a nervous state of hypnotic im• need each other badly; that
government's use of the "dou- becility trying to implement the system needs a strong ClassTeachers
ble standard" in domestic fiscal these statutes. Like the fellow room
Association
who was sorting potatoes ac- which it cannot have as long
Dirksen, in a television inter- cording to size and who finally as the teachers remain segreview, said that President John- said, 'The decisions are killing gated
son in seeking solutions to the me."
And parents and taxpayer,
:
financial woes facing the nation One of these laws removed continue
was trying to slow down busi• tenure from school teachers.,for the footing a heavy bill
lux
g egation,
ness spending, while continuing The idea behind the law was I just am
they have done since
high government spending
that the school boards would the turn of this
century.

Dirksen Raps
Government's
'Double Standard'
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Von you will receive your prize from the Store Manager
5. You win a FREE PRODUCT PRIZE if your game slip
of the four games on your card ($10
1. You receive a free BILLFOLD BINGO Game slip, top of each you have filled a straight line of five is marked with the word "Free". lust cut the slip in
half where indicated, and trade in the free portion of
printed in green, each time you visit a participating $1000) when
horizontally, vertically or diagonally. Take your
ASP Store. No purchase is necessary to Play the game. numbers slips to your participating ASP Store Manager. the slip for the actual product at ASP. The sire and
specified on the slip PreAdultsland married minors) only may participate and winning
your weight of your free item is
• After they have been verified, you will receive
slip with the corresponding tree product
"fREE"
the
sent
our employees and their families are ineligible.
The
prize. Keep your game card and continue playing.
to the Cashier as you check out, and save the bottom
2. Ge.ntiy moisten the wash off patch on each slip ,to game block "printed free" and newspaper slips from ball IA your slip so you can continue playing.
reveal a game number. Locate the number on the game, our weekly ads help you win.
as you are a winner. Win
indicated and mark it on the game card With an
4. You win an INSTANT PRIZE when you receive a slip 6. Cash in your slips as soon
of prizes. KELP YOUR
Save the slips for later redemption.
that says "Instant Cash $1 etc.' Don't wait; take your your share of thousands of dollars
PLAYING.
AND
CONTINUE
CARD
GAME
weriuca.
and,
after
Store
A&P
g
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any
3:'You win the BILLFOLD BINGO Garile indicate/dent* slip to

HOW TO P L A Y . BILLFOLD BINGO
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the
7. Hold all slips! No prize will be awarded unless
legible
required slips are submitted Only slips clearly
to the naked eye, and not altered or mutilated, will be
accepted. All slips submitted become the property of
ASP and cannot be returned.
Only green slips distribited through participating
ASP stores and those published in local newspapers
originating within the Division are eligible. We reserve
the right to correct any typographical or mechanical
errors which might appear in any printed mItter, including Game Slips, etc., in conjunction with this game.
and to reject any slip not obtained through legitimate
channels.
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Society
Merry
Go - Round
By

erma lee laws
"Never a tear bedims the
Georgia Avenue.
eye that time and paVelma Lois Jones is really
tience wil not dry."
bucking down to her new duties
Bret Harte.
as regional director of the
Allie Mae and "Bob" Roberts AKAs and jetted off over the
pretty and erudite niece, Atty. week-end to Tuskegee where she
Claudia House Shropshire, was plotted plans for the Regional
here last week attending the conference which will be held
convention of the National Le- there in the spring.
gal Aid and Defender AssociaAnd Burl Clark is back from
tion at the Sheraton-Peabody.
Chicago where he visited his
And Friday night Allie Mae sisters-in-law, Mabel Johnican
and Bob asked several of their and Elsie Rice. Pearl spent
friends to come over for a chit- some of the summer with their
terlings supper. And so deli- daughter and son in law, Geralciously conjured by Bob that dine and Atty. Henry Arrington
guests couldn't help going back and their pretty little Robin in
for more. Soulfood; Chitterlings, Miami combining the NEA
spaghetti, slaw, corn muffins meeting with family fun.
and a gourmet speciality of the
The Clark's younger daughter,
chef's, barbecued pig feet all Gloria Mumis, who has recently
with the proper beverages and been promoted as a supervisor
music that made for a positive- in the Elementary Schools of
New York where she has taught
ly good time.
Allie Mae was quite charming for several years, met her
as she received in her lilac flor- mother and nephews, Harold
al hostess gown. When Claudia and Ronald Clark in Miami and
stood near her they presented took her nephews home with
a kaleidoscope of colors with her for a visit with her and
Claudia looking good in a pink policeman husband, Leroy when NURSES AND 'MISS LPN'
dance, from left, are Mrs
a contest sponsored by the
and burgundy knit suit which she left here.
Licensed Practical Nurses
— Mrs. Earlene Reed cenL. Lucus, who was the 1965
was perfect with her auburn
Charlotte Howard is just back
queen; Mrs. M. B. Wright
club of Memphis. Seen here
ter was crowned "Miss
from the West Coast after jettresses.
with her during coronation
Mrs. N. Grandberry, Mrs
LPN" at the conclusion of
Claudia whom we remember ting it there the latter part of
from the Motor City when we September. Visited with Joseotherwise they might just havel where Joyce is still a student. Metropolitan Airport in a station
lived down the street from her phine and Murray Tyus, sbe
girl-talk or play other games. Eugene is now enrolled in the wagon loaned by Bill Speros,
and she was attending Wayne U was Josephine Bryant when she
Friday they mapped plans for, School of Engineering at Mem- one of the TSD advertisers. The
and we were at U. of D., is lived here and Mary Ella Oates,
wedding shower for Doris and phis State University and is as- tour was concluded with dinner
a
Program Administrator of the also a former Memphian who
welcomed new members Bertha, sociated with the family florist at Picadilly courtesy of John
Legal Service Centers of De-, is the former Mary Huggins,
Wright. business.
Montesi of Fred Montesi Supertroit. A member of the Detroit now living in Sacramento. While Holman and Audrey
MISS MABLE YOUNG
dinner
main, And Sandra, the sweet one, markets, another TSD advertiwas
the
Shrimp
Co-Ettes back in her high school out there Charlotte visited Lake
days, she now serves as an Ad- Tahoe and enjoyed herself im- fare and partaking of this were is the daughter of LaPearl and ser.
Vavasseur,
Mary Robert H. Williams out call Rita Powell served as chapEvelyn
visor to the Chapter and the mensely in the Bay Area.
attorney for the National Chap- The Charles Campbells who Rhodes, Maxine Shipp, Beverly Bridgeport Drive, an honor
ters.
live on Claremont Circle are Smith, Hazel Sims, Peggy Cox, graduate of Hamilton High
Several of Claudia's barrister, now sunning it up in California Lavonia Deberry, Mattie Tay- school and a former Co-Ette
Ward, Gloria who was cited by her peers for
Gloria
friends came along v,ith her' and Stopping with his brother
First Baptist Church Broard of Tennessee State university from the hotel for the dinner, and sister in law, the Walter Young, Betty Payne, Helen her outstanding contributions to
Avenue will be the setting on where she was a member Of They were Atty. Julian Dugas, Campbells, 'Jr., and a friend Green, Ann Curtis, Clara Park- the Chapter.
Sandra and her handsome hubThanksgiving Day. Nov. 24, for SCA, Student National Educa- from Augusta, Georgia and Evelyn Greene, a former Mem- er and ewell Norment.
Washington D. C., where he is phian who was Evelyn Meacham
It was election time when by met at Central State in Wilthe wedding of Miss Mablel
tion Association, Phi Beta Director of Neighborhood Legal when she lived here before mov- Barbara Jackson entertained the berforce, Ohio where they're
Young and Milton Burchfield II.
Lambda and the Pepperettes, a Services Program and a Direc- ing to the City of the Angels. Les Uniques and inheriting the still students. He is the son of
tor of the National Legal Aid The Campbells plan to visit helm was the new prexy Lillian Mrs. Sammie Steele of NashShe is the daughter of Mr. tap dance group.
Defender Association. Julian, the Bakersfield, San Francisco and Hammond, Vice President, Eve- ville and James Henry Murrell
and Mrs. Jessie Young of
2570 Rozelle. Mr. Burchfield is. She was faculty editor of the likeable one, also teaches in the Las Vegas.
lyn Vavasseur, Secretary Betty of D. C. The happy pair was
the son of Mr. and 11Irs. Milton:"Tennessean" and a member of Law School of Howard Univer- Clubs: The PATS performed Rounds, Corresponding Secre- married May 27.
She
society.
Honor
sity; Atty. Frank Jones, from Saturday night under the direc- tary, Carolyn Purdy, Financial
Burchfield Sr. of 503 Glankler.1 Pi Omega Pi
LaPearl teaches at Georgia
is presently with the Memphis the Windy City where he is tor of hostess
Euralia Fletcher Affairs Danse Welch, who's new Avenue and Robert is with FireThe bride-elect was graduated City Schools.
Administrative lawyer of the in the Club Room of the Shear- baby brought the proper coos; stone.
from Lester High school where
Chicago Legal Aid and Atty. ton Motor-Inn. Euralia whO**Treasurer, JoAnn
Osborne,
Burchfield
also
Mr.
gradwas
she was a member of the GraElmer Jackson of Kansas City, wins our nomination fot hostess Chaplain, Doris Doris Tunsall, Chit Chat: Marjorie Ulen,
Congressman George Grider's
cious Ladies, New Homemakers uated from Lester High school Kansas and whom Maceo says
par excellence had chosen such Business Manager, Ruby Pur- able secretary is here to give
of America, the Spanish club, and was a three-year letterman knows everybody in Kansas prizes
as a snazzy bar set with dy, Parliamentarian, Doris an added hand to the
Reprethe Student Council, the Pep of the basketball team, a mem- City, Kansas and Kansas City,
shaker, jigger et al for first Cooper,
Reporter, Amanda sentative's campaign. Flew in
Squad and the staffs of the Li- ber of the track team, the Hi-Y, Mo. He's a member of the
prize;
for second prize she had Battles and the other members Saturday night and wheeling it
the Players Guild, Art club,
brary and Yearbook.
'Yearbook staff and National Board of Directors of the Nation- a ceramic juice tumbler set are Arnetha Van Pell, Jerline over to see here were her brothal Legal Aid Defender Associa- with four glasses and two terry
Miss Young was also a mem- Honor Society.
Williams. Rose Caviness, Bar- er and sister-in-law, Leo and
tion and a former President of clothes all decorated very pretber of the National Honor Sobara ackson and Myra Wilson. Rose Nell Iles, their daughter
National
Bar Association. An ty with lemon trees and yellow
ciety and a winner of the first He attended Tennessee A and the
New on the social horizon is Rosalind her friend, Alma BoClean-Up, Paint-Up, Fix-Up es- I State university and is a sen- avid fan of Lou Rawls. he and gold ceramic dinner bells the Cafe' Au Lait organized for oth and you scribe.
Marjorie
his
with
brought
tape
him
along
majoring
history
poior
and
in
for the booby. Guest prizes were philanthropic endeavors. Offic-.
say contest sponsored by the
is stopping with her brother and
Lou
with
but
nothing
LeMoyne
science
litical
at
colRawls,
first
prize,
a
gold
Commission.
She
Beautiful
leather
City
purse ers are Marie E. Campbell, sister in law and father, Charles
was also a teenage reporter for lege, where he is associate edi- get the picture? Soulfood and, organizer and a bright cheer- president, Marcel Jones, secre- and Evelyn Iles, their
Kathy
Student
Rawlsl
LeMoynite.
of
the
Lou
a
tor
ful set which included towels tary; Corine Jones, treasurer;
the Tri-State Defender.
and Charles Iles, Sr., out on
Council member and a candi- Having a ball of an evening and a sunflower spoon rest.
Doris Holmes, business mana- Perry Cove.
were Helen Tarpley, Juanita
The bride-elect is a graduate date for "Mr. UNCF."
The PATS who're a likeable ger and Ernestine Hart.
Sat up until the wee hours
and Johnny Arnold, Atty. A. A. bunch, Wilhelmein Lockard, first Starting
off with five memlistening to the always interest-,
"Doc" Latting, Jeanette and, prize winner Shirley Johnson,
dotkintowo • union ave.
bers the club has set a limit of
ing Marjorie who is one of our,
Dr. E. Frank White, Mae Fitz- second, Ethel Isabel, Exelle eight
members.
gerald, Harriett and Maceo Parks, Thelma Miller, and Hapredecessors with this column,
.11
southland
Weddings: It seems to have
Walker, Augusta Cash, Aretta zel Lee shared their spotlight
been a wedding year for Honor- tell about her many and varied'
experiences as a Congressional
Fleming Polk, Taylor with guests — yours truly who ary Co-Ettes. Adding to
and
the numsecretary. She'll be here through
Hayes, Dora Todd, Walter literally captured first prize, ber
of this year's newlyweds
Cs
Hunt, Ida Mae and Atty. Hosea we're going to frame our tally are Joyce Cochrane and Eugene out the election.
Lockard and Helen Shelby.
card as this was our first time Slade and Sandra Williams and. And speaking of Congessman
Marie Bradford also has a' to win at playing bridge; Rubye Henry James Murrell, Jr.
Grider TSD advertising Mana/ashlar specialists in sires
couple of friends here attending Gadison. second, Fannie JohnPretty Joyce with the vibrant ger Bryant Williams 'went along,
1
2
IS to 60 and 10/2 to 31/
the Legal Meet — Atty. William son, Hattie House, Julia Wood- personality is the daughter of with him on a handshaking tour
Gibson, from Boston and whom ard and Dorothy Evans.
Flora and S. G. Cochrane well of Orange Mound Saturd a y I
Marie met while she was there
Euralla ran the "relay" be- known owners of Flora's FlowerImorning. We went along with I
studying for her Masters, at tween the bar and the bridge Shop. She is a graduate of Book- Harriett and Claiborne Davis'
Boston U. and Atty. Jim Bailey. tables seeing that her guests er T Washington High School daughter, Harriett Elizabeth
Both of the young barristers had everything desired. She was
and a former member of the through Oates Manor last weeIC
are with the Office of Econo- fetching in a red woolen sheath. Memphis Chapter Co-Ette Club. with the affable Congressman
mic Opportunity in the staid old And before we forget it Ezerle's Her
husband is the son of Mr. who always draws a crowd of
New England City, plus Jim black shoes with the back in- and Mrs. T. J Slade, Sr., of supporters!
teaches Law at B.0 Bill's of- terest were the most'
Detroit where he was graduated
Sunday ound Bryant on an
fice is also located on the cam- The Rubaiyats played a lively, from Northeastern High School. Education Tour with several
pustune Friday evening with Doris The handsome couple met at youngsters. They toured the
And week-ending with Barba- Buchanan and Lorene Buford
Tenness ee State University water pumping stations and
ra and Lev Williams was his as co-hostesses at the Flame.
brother, Freddit who's with the These femmes refuse to have e
McDonald Aircraft Corporation set pattern for their meetings,
in St. Louis. Lev teaches at if so moved they play bridge,

Miss Young To Be Wed
On Thanksgiving Day

Reed, Mrs. Thelma Johnson, Miss Barbara Jones
and Mrs. Mary Burton.

erone for the lively bunch of
youngsters.
Advisors of Bryant's group
which is entitled Education and
Better Relations are Whittier
Sengstacke, State Senator Joe
Pippin, Hugh Stanton, Jr., Lou
Chiozza, Jr., Rev. Elmer Martin and your TSD writer.

Are Presenting Their
ANNUAL QUEEN
SCHOLARSHIP
DANCE
AT
Currie
s
'

Club Tropicana
1331 THOMAS ST.

S—

SAT. OCTOBER 22nd
TIME10:00 P.M.- UNTIL

ADVANCE ADM. $1.25
AT DOOR $1.50

lightweight
casual
shift
L2.110

DAILY

sizes 16/
1
2 to 24 1,2
amid 46*.32

wonderfully comf a rtable
Shill styling takes on a ROW
look with welt seaming,
novel buttons and pocket
flops..
guaranteed color-fast Coloray rayon with
bonded acetate lining from
neckline to hemline ...
choose e heather tone of
gray or plum.
MAIL ORDERS* Add Me

Postage plea 4% for TomesBee delivery.

JOBS
Are Available
For Trained People

BANK TELLERS
PBX RECEPTION 1st
CASHIER -CHECKERS

WIGS AT WHOLESALE PRICES
TO THE BUYING PUBLIC
IRO% HUMAN
HAIR WIG

j

STOUT SHOPPE

SUITE 876

527-5508

BUY DIRECT AND
SAVE UP TO
50% OR MORE
EVERY COLOR

SPECIAL

•
DOWNTOWN
•
$22.4434
44 S. MAIN
UNION AVE. •
274.2061
1112 UNION
•
WHITTHAYiN • SOUTHLAND MALL • 3144044

100% Human Hair

WE HAVE

MEMPHIS AREA ARE HIRING QUALIFIED PERSONNEL 111414
SCHOOL NOT NECESSARY. NO AGE LIMIT. DAY OR MITE
CLASSES- MR-CONDITION ED

CASHIER TRAINING INSTITUTE
66 MONROE

Warehouses tn all leading U.S. Cities

100,: HUMAN HAIR

TRAIN NOW
TERMS ARRANGED

Visit or Call

WAREHOUSE SALE DAILY
MON CLAIRE WIG IMPORTS

HANDMADE

wins

S5995

Our Wigs Are...
• Adjustable — Ventilated
• Finest Workmanship

$125.00 Value

WIGS

'24"

MON CLAIRE
INC.
I 14 NO. MAIN STREET
521-3619 .
PHONE

CORNER SOUTH COURT ST.

FREE HEAD FORM
WITH EACH WIG

OPEN DAILY
10:00 10 5:30
THURS. TIL 8:30

LOU BAWLS

TRI-STATE DEFENDER
Memphis, Tenn. Issue of Oct. 15, 1966

Varieties In•Fashions

Was an Ensemble of Shock and Thrills to a Capacity Crowd

at CLUB PARADISE...

Mr. Arthur Satterfield and Mr.
Denise Hawkins pose for a picture
presenting her with a check, benefiting the Pentecostal Day Care
Center. Denise wears a gold
ensemble.

Louis Lettes Clothiers and Tailors
Booker T. Cole, Jr.. wearing a black traditional
Business Suit, tailored for him at Louis Lettes, 228
So. Main. Mr. Cole's Hr is an Ivy Stetson, Tie is a
Beau Brummell Paisley with coordinating Silk Square
in his pocket. lie is also completing his traditional
wardrobe by wearing a Manhattan Shirt. All of Mr.
Cole's clothes come from Louis Lettes.

Mrs. Ervaella Tate, Mr. Lou Rawls, Mrs. Astrid Sengstacke Lendsey

Beautiful Burdeen Golden, a teacher in the
city school system, with this oriental hair
style-wearing a pretty bleached white fox
shrug. A self designed china silk imported,
cocktail after five.

Arthur Satterfield and Mrs. Denise Hawkins

I' very body enjoyed Lou Rawls' show from the beginning until the end.
They clapped, the crowd sang along, cheered for the soul put in the
sound of the man's voice, bring him back and again, soon. Big Ella, thu
Own and Only One is always shocking and houserocking. Pretty Patience
Valentine did Bill Bailey like a pro. . .and Our Own Charles James as
great, "Hometown Lou Rawls".

Izzy Rosen's, introduces a well known Memphian
to his sales staff. Mr. George Hunt, a teacher
of art in the City School System. This should
give you every reason to go in and be fitted with
some famous name brands in Hafnmonton Park —
Crickettier Suits and Sport Coats. Mr. Hunt is a
specialist in the art of fitting -blends that will
make you look best for the occasions. A fabulous wardrobe can also be purchased at a price
fitting for everyone's pocket.

Andrew (Sun Beam) Mitchell meets Lou Rawls at
intermission.

Mr. Geoige Hunt

model is on her goodwill tour for Madison Cadillac Inc., she is
Mrs. Jean Rice. a be
Madison
seen standing in front of this beautiful Coupe DeVille, after making a donation given by
C. Lightfoot
Theodore
Rev.
the
Linden,
538
CALE.,
Cathedral
Olive
Mount
for
Inc.
Cadillac
was also
Jr.. Pastor. Mrs. Nat D. Williams, director of the day Care Center at Mount Olive
week, on
each
city
the
touring
be
will
Rice
Mrs.
Cadillac.
Madison
from
support
given some
her goodwill tour for TSD, and their advertisers.

Miss Birdeen Golden

Mr. Booker T. Cole, Jr.

Mr. A.C. Montgomery who is one
of Pryor Oldsmobile's leading
salesmen is doing charity work,
with Mrs. Jean Rice, doing a
goodwill tour for T.S.D. Mrs.
Rice is driving a 1967 Toronado
from Pryor, making a contribution
from Mr. Montgomery. Rev. Elmer
Martin has done such good in the
Education Dept. as to teiching
people who did not know how to
read and write, and also placing
them on jobs. This is a duty, so
Montgomery feels, to present this
token to Rev. Martin .. . .

Mrs. Jean Rice and Madison Cadillac Inc.

A.C. Montgomery, Mts. Jaw Rice, Rev. Hoer M. Mettle

•
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RCA
Memphis, Tennessee
INITIAL STAFFING CONTINUES IN MANY FIELDS WITHIN OUR NEW TELEVISION MANUFACTURING FACILITY. THE CITY'S FASTEST GROWING INDUS-

TRY OFFERS EXCELLENT BENEFITS, SALARY POTENTIAL AND WORKING
CONDITIONS. YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF TO EXPLORE THESE,ONCE-IN-A
LIFETIME -OPPORTUNITIES.

QUALITY CONTROL INSPECTORS
Should have 2 years electronics training in trade school or military. Experience in 'TV service, mass electronic assembly operations, or related experience in electronic quality control
procedures would be highly desirable.

TROUBLESHOOTERS
Completion of electronics school and experience in troubleshooting of television sets. This
requires knowledge of all types of test oquipment including oscilloscopes, voit meters, etc.

TEST MAINTENANCE
Prefer training in electronics plus experience in the mointenonce of toss equipment such os
oscilloscopes, volt motors, signal generators, etc.

SMIRNOFF MULES A T
CONFABS —The six photographs here are indicative
of the popularity of Smirnoff
"Cook Mules" at various
national conventions. Photo
upper left shows Alphas at
convention in St. Louis, Senator George Haley of Kansas City, Kans., and Edwin
R. Byrd, Kansas City, Mo.,
with president and vice president of 7-Up company of
St. Louis; upper center
shows 15 African news media visitors who were guests
during a smoker held fqr

of America Inc.. Convention in Atlanta; seen in upper photo right enjoying
"Cool Mules" duri"g a post
convention tour of Hawaii
are members of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority. In photo
at left the Mules" are enjoyed during President's
banquet held at Drake hotel
in Chicago as highlight of
National Medical Association Convention. Dr. and
Mrs. J. L. S. Holloman
are seen chatting with Ambassador Solloman B. Asea

ethers during Jack and MU

of Uganda and others at-

tending affair. Enjoying the
treat in lower center are
delegates and wives attending the National Insurance Association Convention. Mr. and Mrs. Robert
P. Lyons of Kansas City,
Mo., are all smiles as they
listen to Million Dollar
Roundtable luncheon speaker. In bottom photo right
beauty culturists take a moment from schedule to pose
with Miss Inez Kaiser,special market consultant of
J. Walter Thompson, during informal cocktail hour.

PRODUCTION AND INVENTORY CONTROL
Prefer at least 5 years experience in scheduling, material and inventory control and production co-ordinotion in electronics or rehted field. College degree prefer.ed but not necessary.

WHO
WANTS TO WORK
FOR THE TELEPHONE
COMPANY?

PRODUCTION SUPERVISORS
Prefer prior supervisory experience and record of accomplishment ict moss production assemb•
ly operation. College degree or equivalent experience desirable.

GENERAL- ACCOUNTANT
Accountng degree and 2.4 years accounting experience/required. Prefer industrial accounting
experience.

AUDITOR
Accounting degree and 2-4 years public auditing experience required.

For additional information call (Area Code 901) 363.8000, Extension 2045, ant! esli for 3. H.
Calvert. If this is not convenient send .your resume, including solory requirements to:
J. H. COLVETT
RCA Vic tor Home Instruments Division
5000 Raines Road
Memphis, Tennessee

An Equal Opportunity Employee

A feint* mow bat to think
about sickness beneAts.
paid vocatsoos, good pep.
I got them oil at
SoMitorn bell, and enjoy
veseir.."

The Most Trusted Name
in Electronics

Old Taylor Presents: Ingenious Americans

'I Mee knowing the work
do is trnportont ...a earvies
people redly need."

Men and women who want challenge and
opportunity. A future in an exciting and growing
industry. Good pay. Plenty of chance for
advancement. That's who.
And there's more. Telephone employees get paler
vacations, a college tuition plan, sickness benefits.
You may qualify for all this if you're a high school
COLLEGIATES AID RESEARCH — Collegiate Associates made a financial
contribution to help in sickle
cell anemia research
during a dance held at Club
Paradise, and on hand to

accept the donation is Dr.
L. W. Diggs, chairman of
department of hematology
at the University of Tennes
see. From left are Matthew
Simmons, CA member of
Simmons. C. member of

Dr. Diggs- who heads research on sickle cell anemia; A. L. Webb, another
member of the CA, and Dr.
Louis Berreras, as assistant
to Dr. Diggs.

graduate.
Who wants to work for the telephone company?

Maybe you.
Employment Office: 201 Comet Armee, kkeeNT4111S. Inemeisse
9 to .400 MonOoy thin Sonsecksy
Aa Envoi Opportunity Employer

Apply in person if you bore not ppeviousiy Oared
on application.

Miss Barbra Neal Attends Y-Teen Meet

Officers for the 1967 Kentucky- Mrs. Betty Caudle. Kentucky; Kentucky; Peggy Harrod. KenTenn. Y-Teen Interracial south- Miss Judy Smith, Knoxville; tucky: Celia Bell, Knoxville;
ern Regional Conference, at- Mr. Gerry Greene, Chatta- and Karen Farmer, Kentucky.
nooga; and Mrs. Zeta Glasper,' Miss Dorothy Mudge, Nationtended a week-end planning, Nashville. (Teen-Agers) Linda al YWCA staff, and consultant
meeting at the Mountain View, Turner, Nashville, Velma for the Southern region, also at- •
Carey, Kentucky; Sue Walters, tended from Atlanta.
Lodge in Gatlinburg, Tenn.
•
Attending from Memphis were
Miss Barbara Neal, Teen-Age
Director at the Sarah Brown
YWCA and Executive of the
regional conference; and Miss
Peggy Hall. a Y-Teen from
Geeter High School and TeenAge Recreation Chairman of the
conference. Both Miss Neal and
Y-Teen Peggy Hall were elected
at the 1966 Conference in Bristol. Va. last June.
Miss Neal released the following dates for the 1967 conference — June 18-24 at Sullins
Goverond 0).
Carves. ktA).

Prei?

College, Bristol, Virginia.

Other officers attending the
meeting were: (Adults) Mrs.
Jessie Dunn, Nashville; Mrs.
Helen Higgs, Owensboro, Ky.;

r--
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aHAIR COLORING
Hides That GRAY
The Lasting Way
its just /7 weiteter
et hawse .. tVCTI
dull, faded hair bet
comes roamer looking.
dark and lustrous, radTant
with highlights. STRAND
flair Coloring won't rub off
or wash Old. Safe with per.
manents,too. Try STRAND

ONLY 980

.vAr.

•

Elijah J. McCoy (1843-1929)

Schedule

(CI.
9-Marrossos vs.. EVOyser
vs Father
CareerWashington
Sept. -Douglass vs.
Sept. 8 -Manassas vs.
Brothers (C).
Kingsbury (C).
Sept. 9
Christian
vs
Hamilton 04
Ham;lton-Melrose
vs.
Carver (M). Douglass vs. p.m.).
Sept. 1 0 -Melrose vs.
230
Mitchell (90.
Cotholic (C,
Messick (Cl• •
Sept. 15
44
6-Uester vs.
vs.
Cnrve- vs
Father BerillMilla
Sept, 1 -Father Bertrand
.
i;nrr.:n :t.
Melrose (M
vs.
Sept. 18
22-Dougloss Viosh,ngtn, •
itton (W).
Sept.
-Lester vs. BertronC
.
:at ver 011rl• ....,„
Sept. 23 -Lester vs.
-nitincr.ph
Metro
Hamilton Ult.
Sept. 29
30-Monossos vs.
'Olos•,ington vs. COTVer (104).
(14 •
Douglass
VS.
Sept. -Lester vs.
lt4l.
Bertrand Washington (W).
Doug as
Father
Oct. 7
13-Monassos vs.
Melrose vs.
Melrose h MO.
nal
Bertrand (M).
Oct.
M.
Seward (H).
-Lester vs.
Hamilton Douglass
vs. Carver 0110,,
wq.
ChIllialt0Otr
Oct. 14 -Manassas vs.
vs.
(NO.
Douglass
Iliehroon IP&
Oct. 20 -Lester vs. Carver
vs. Father
Hamilton (M). (WI. Melrose Washington (111).
Oct. 21 -Lester vs.
Wash.ngton Douglass vs.
Oct. 27-Manassas vs.Lester (M).
Church or
Stadion,
.
Oct. 28
Washington
Company Your
3-Manassos vs.
(Miss.) Burt.
p.m.).
Ciarksville.
Cola
2:i0
Louis (M).
tiov.
3:00 P.M.
Stadium; Thomas St. c/o Pepsi
East St. Bishop Byrne (C,
Carver ot
1966 at
Melrose
-Hamilton vs.
vos.
October 9,
1500
-denotes
ot
Sancley
Nov. 5 -Father Bertrand
Some
Stovall, McSesl, M• C•,
Stadium; M
or Write
Nov. 13
Church, 221S Csseri•
-Denotes Crump Purdy -525-0785
Baptist Speaker -Mrs.
Bethel
C
Coll Joe
Weekly
Mew
Third Gu•st
Please
Announcements
Women's Day -Church on Brown, Pastor
Of
Steven
Club
-Opening
G• G•
Pre 0.C• Cr,bein of St.
Sponsor, Rev.
Grohom,
Mrs.
Carrie
Mrs.

eo

COMPLETE—
ROTIIING
ELSE TO BOY
STRAND HAIR COLORING
Choice of 5 natural shades;
Riact-Blact-Dart Brown
mochum Inown -- tight Brown.
Ask for it at your druggist.

Southern Bell

ilet.
Sq,

lin/ in the Pepsi generation'

li0

His name is part of our language,
his inventions are part of our lives
Have you ever wondered how the
phrase "the real McCoy" became part
of our language?
Let's go back to Ypsilanti, Michigan,
in the year 1870. There a young mechanic named Elijah McCoy began experimenting with lubricators for steam
engines. Up until that time, giant engines had to be stopped frequently for
oiling. This wasted a lot of time and
money. McCoy's goal was to come up
with a device that would oil machines as
they worked.
In his crude machine shop McCoy
developed an automatic lubricator: a
container with a tiny stopcock that
regulated the continuous flow of oil on
heavy machinery. Gone was the need to
interrupt work for time-consuming lu-

brications.
McCoy's invention was used so extensively that no piece of heavy machinery was considered complete unless it
had tbe "McCoy" system. In time,
people inspecting a new machine would
ask, "Is it the real McCoy?" And gradually the meaning of the phrase spread
until it attained its present meaning as
the genuine article.
Elijah McCoy went on to patent over
fifty other lubricating devices. He also
established his own company,the Elijah
McCoy Manufacturing Company, in
Detroit. Since that time, his inventions
have paved the way for many technological advancements. But the most
famous legacy McCoy left his country
was his name.

OLD TAYLOR
KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON
frerntleir• Stement Ileturnbarr Wooskiv. Ds orroor.

OLD

4

Send for free booklet containing the portrait and story of each American in this
series.
Write to: Ingenious Americans Booklet, Room 1343,99 INA Ant,
y_ 10014
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Maury WM'was a Grnation baby
emeelalellifteseame

— The Lane College Dragons are seen taking some
athice from head football
coach Gerald Walker, an
All-American center and
linebacker from Lincoln University in Jefferson City,

Mo., who began coaching
the Dragons this season, and
taking his tips, from left.
are James Porter, leading
end; Arthur Harris. leading
ground gainer and leading
scorer; Robert Stinson, cap-

tam n and offensive guard;
and Anthony McKin n o n,
starting offensive center.
Lane has three inure home
games: Tu%kegee. Saturday
night Oct. 22, g p.m.; Knoxville for Homecoming on

on Nov. 12, at 2 p.m., and
Alabama State Nov. 19, s
p.m. All home games are
played at Rothrock Sta.
dims.

Zecher, and La Verne Torczon Houston has six.
— 254.2; New York — Gerry Four parks in seven years!
Philbin, Paul Rochester, Jim That's hard record to beat. But
Harris a n d Verion Biggs — the Oakland Raiders achieved
264.5; Oakland — Ike Lassiter, this when they Played the KanDan Birdwell, Tom Keating and sas City Chiefs in their home
Ben Davidson - 258 and San under at the new, 53,000 seat
Diego - Earl Faison, Bob Pet- Oakland-Alameda Count, ColIn 1960, the Raiders oprich, Steve Delong and George iseum.
season in Kezar Stathe
ened
Gross - 259.2.
dium. In '61, it was Candlestick
Seventy-eight rookies, who are Park and from 1962-65, Oakland
currently on the rosters of the played in Frank Youell Field.
nine American Football League
clubs, show that first year col- Did you know that Weeb Ewinning to give Baltimore it s legians can catch on in the bank, General Manager and
DODGERS NOW BUMS
first World Series winner with tough pro loop. Denver, with head coach of the New York
The Los Angeles Dodgers, in its initial American League pen15, tops the list while San Die- Jets, once had Walter Alston as
their last two World Series ap- nant winner.
go — the defending Western Di- a student in his physical educapearances victors over the New
The young Orioles pitching vision champion —is low with tion classes at Miami U: (Ohio)?
York Yankees and Minnesota
staff, hardly old enough to vote, five. Miami has 13 while four Shortly after being graduated
Twins, were beaten last week
held the Dodgers to just three clubs — Boston, Kansas City from Miami, Weeb stayed
by Baltimore in four straight
runs and blanked favorite Los and Oakland —have eight a- around to teach and had t h e
for the world championship and Angeles over the last 33 innings
piece. New York has seven and L.A. manager in a class.
already some fans are forgetting
of the Fall Classic. After Moe
and calling the former FlatDrabowsky bailed out McNally
bushers "bums."
with some classic relief work
Dave McNally, the only Ori- in the Los Angeles opener Jim
LUMBER
ole with a lack-luster perform- Palmer, Wally Bunker and Mc$79M
ance to his credit in the Series, Nally authored shutouts. Paul
thru 14 Big Mill Special Y.F'
$99M
came back in the fourth and Blair's homer gave Bunker a
21(6-18' Big Mill Special VP
$SW
final game to team with right- 1-0 win.
Lodge Pole Studs (2z4 Pre-Cut)
$751.4
fielder Frank Robinson and
lx8 Good •YP Decking
AFL BRIEFS
mow the Dodgers down, 1 to 0. Depending on when you weigh
Robinson. t h e major league the various members of Ameri$5.88 sq.
235 Lb. IS Yr. Roofing
player of the year who w a s can Football League's "Front
$51.95
6 Ft. Patio Doors (complete)
traded by Cincinnati to the Ori- Fours," (before or after break$19.95
30" Coppertone Vent Hoods
oles where he became the first fast), the Houston Oilers led
triple crown winner since Mic- by Ernie Ladd and Pat Holmes
ARMSTRONG FLOOR COVERING
key Mantle pulled off the tre- have the biggest defensive line
$1.99 Sq. Yd.
mendous feat back in 1956, In the league. Ladd, Holnies,
Terrazzo Vinyl Floor Covering
$2.49 Sq. Yd.
Artwood Vinyl Floor Covering
drove a Don Drysdale fastball Don Floyd and Gary Cutsinger
30 Cartons Excelon VA Tile (Close-Out) •...S5.75 Ctn.
into the bleachers in the fourth average 271.2 topping the But
$3.95 Ctn
falo quartet by nearly two
Brown Asphalt Tile
pounds. Tom Day, Jim Duna$3.69
way, Tom Sestak and Ron Mc4x8 Lauan Paneling
Dole of the Bills average 269.5.
M
...$59
4 No. 2 Common Oak Flooring
/
25/32x11
What.ws the smallest "Front
f.t
sq.
8c
Ceiling Tile
Four?" Boston's defensive line
of Houston Antwine, Larry ElPLYWOOD
LAUREL Md. — (UPI) — senhauer, Bob Dee and Jim
$1.99 Ea.
Folia became the first horse Hunt weighs in at only 253.7.
3/8" 4s8 CD Plywood
$2.45 Ea.
from Brazil ever entered for the Antwine weights 270 and is a six
4:8 GIS
$3.39 Ea.
$150.000 Washington, D.C. Inter- year veteran from Southern
. 418 GIS Shop
1/8'
$3.84 Ea.
national when owner Antonia Illinois. The big tackle played
4111 Chip Board
Carlos Amorin of Rio De Ja- in the Prep League with Manasmoney down—
Now charge and carry at cash and carry prices! No
neiro accepted an invitation to sas but now makes his home
for labor.
bank financing up to 5 years. We can also include money
start the colt in the global clas- In Hyde Park, Mass.
we can get
stock
in
not
entire
needs--if
We can handle your
• delivery terms always
sic at Laurel on Nov. 11.
them for you at a smali handling charge
Here's how the forward walls
arranged
Brazil will be the 19th coun- of the other clubs average out:
2 Denver — Ray Jacobs, Max
1
try to have a starter in the I /
mile race since its inaugura- Leetzow, Bill Keating a n d
George Tarasovic — 253; Kantion in 1952.
Folio is a 4-year-old son of sas City — Buck Buchanan, JerZilido-Nuven. He was the lead- ry Mays, Ed Lothamer and
ing 3-year-old in Brazil in 1965 Chuck Hurston —259.7 Miami
and this year won the Grande — Ed Cooke, Tom Nomina, Rich
Premio President Vargas at 1
ISTRAIGICE BOURBON WHISKY•86 PROOF•irioss, 01.0 CHARTER 01St'. CO., LOUISVILLE, KY.
2 miles and the Grande Premio
1
/
4 miles.
/
Oswald° Aranba at 11
Folio was the third horse in
the field for the 15th running
of the race, joining David Jack
of England and Prominer from
Ireland.

aad baby,look at him navy

The Dodgers' amazing captain siides his way into the Hall of Fame, breaking Ty Cobb's record with his 104th Milan bass of the pad
Maury Wills, born on October 2.1932.Washington D.C.

•SPORT

HORIZO:N

AOCIRATIO

MILK
Carnation has been growing sports heroes (and other unusually healthy people) for more than sixty yen.

By BILL EliT14

Brazilian Horse
In International

YMAN

1129 FLORIDA

BUILDERS
SUPPLY
948-4555

Tick-tock."..tick-tock...

Sears
,41,
lease 110111WIT 1141

OPEN
EVERY
MOT
It 9

the Bourbon that
didn't watch the clock!

CHIARTE
OLD
Kentucky's Finest Bourbon

...the youth movement'

has a new leader--Bart.

Don't let others set the pace Do it yourself. With bold '67 Dart,
"
RESEti ION
the hot, all-new swinger that's a cut above the tired compact
*MOS
"DODGE
crowd. A beauty that proves you don't have to sacrifice
OPERAI1014'61
•
style and sizzle so get compact economy and handling ease.
•-1, •IOU.IA
4, •
•
Look what Dart has. Outside, curved side windows
and crisp, sweeping lines for a noncompact look of length.
Inside, foam-padded seats and plush carpeting in
Dort GT hardtop models. Under the hood, your choice of Six
or V8 power. Don't try to resist. Enlist. See that friendly recruiter,
your nearby Dodge Dealer. The Dodge Rebellion wants you.

Dodge
000GE CXVISTOP4 11
4
1

CHRYSLER
MOTORS
CORDORATiON

Enter the big Dodge Rebellion 'Winner s

Chofte Sweepstakes See

your Dodge Dealer for details.

7years old
SEE YOUR DEPENDABLE DODGE DEALER.
dwilaassmampier

fee06.11 (VIATeeksarall ..... end Ike leper Wier %woo (ilkovic),)-611 ea NIK TV C

1 .0+ 40..9 fr.
.
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FURNITURE'S
FURNITURE
COMPANY

Are Tailored To Fit Any Home,
Regardless Of Space

MONDAY and THURSDAY NIGHTS 'TIL 9P.M.

SATURDAY ',if $
tes

at DONALD'S

-alto

NO MONEY
DOWN
Miss Dolly Chase, who was
elected "Miss Owen College" by the students at
the two-year institution, is
seen here backed up by
members of the Student

Government, who also won
their positions in a campus
election. On back row from
left are Miss Gloria Dickerson, assistant secre t a r y;
Herbert Kneeland, vice

president; Charles Turner,
president; Walter Sb a r p,
treasurer; Miss Paula Braswell, secretary, and Roscoe
McCoy. sergeant•at•arms.

405
N. Cleveland
IA. Usti st Seam
Cfaaatevral

EASY TERMS!'

The Tiger's Den "Miss Social
Hello. This is Shirley Ghols- Triggs, Larry Jones
and George
ton, your 1966-67 reporter from' White.
Manassas High school. I will be
Many of them will be intergrowling with the news straight
from the Tigers' den.
The Tigers have been very
restless this season. They are
eager and ready to see what inhabits the outside world.
That undefeated Tiger football team came out and was
attacked by the Cobras, which
resulted in a quick retreat The
Tigers then retaliated against
Murray High and Mitchell
Road.

Belle Contest"

The "Miss Social Belle" Conviewed this season for the spot- test which benefits the NAACP
light.
has gone into full swing with
several young lovelies vying for
Stay with us and learn of the;
the crown. Aspirants in the
joys. sorrows and victories in
contest which deserves ,
your
the den
whole hearted
support
me
Brenda Burns, Carmen Griffin,
Yvonne Mitchell, Carol Earls,
Deborah Harding, Wadie Hall
Phyllis Walters, Gwendolyn
Davis, Bernice Ransom
and
Cheryl Fanion.

Knoxville College

Club Discussed

The contest will be climaxed
Plans for the organization of
November 11, when "Miss SoThe Tiger Cubs, the junior a Knoxville College Club of
cial Belle" will be crowned at
high team, have had one win, Memphis was discussed at an
Club Rosewood.
two losses in three starts, and Initial meeting held recently atl
are ready for their next prey. the home of Mrs. Lozella Mar- The "Tempest" drew a large
Looking at the Tiger thermometer, we can predict a hot

season!
In a far off correr of the den
is a group of refined and cultured Tigresses called the "Gracious Ladies." They have elected their leaders.

zette of 1748 Netherwood.

1768 to 1851 DUlleall PInfe
Solid Mahogain Sofa Materials come in choice colors.

and appreciative audience at
Bruce Hall Saturday night. The

No officers were elected, but actors were good and the cosRaymond Melton was designat- tumes Superb!
ed as the temporary chairman
of the group. Until recently he
was admissions counselor for
Knoxville college.

Buy U.S.

Persons having attended or
The officers are Thallie Ghols- graduated from Knoxville colton, president; Velma Shields, lege should contact Mr. Melton
vice president; Shirley White, by calling 942-1231.
secretary; Helen Hammond, assistant secretary; Mary Wallace, reporter; Shirley Gray,
treasurer; Delois Beckle, sergeant-at-arms; 011ie Jefferson,
chaplain, and Annie Fly, busiWE WELCOME
ness manager.

Savings Bonds

SAVE
ei

The ladies are supervised by
Miss Ramelle Eddins, We wish
the best throughout the year.
The Tigers have many outstanding personalities in the
den. A few of them are Edna
Ingram, Rosie Gasto, James
Bradford, France.; Rupert, Percy Hill, Robert Reed, Richard
Grady, Barbara Brown, Wilbert

th

CASH RECEIPTS
Donated To
Your Church

It Pays To Shop For The Entire Family
At

PETERS DEPT. STORE

#
4 •,
.995
*

1685 S. Lauderdale St.

Beautiful Louis the 15th

•

VP
951 . • r
. • e • IP
• •
•
• * S*
• • •

Hand carved, exciting in any

39

"FORD CI
ishoppo stopplaff

ones bedroom... Beauty in
Traditional Hand tufted
armless at one end..
Comes in White, Green
and Gold.

LIKE NEW—SERVICE CONDITIONED
Bank Financing — Notes To Suit You
$2395
'66 MUSTANG
• •

2-fint,r, hardtop, radio. hetiter. V-8, automatic, air, whitewalls, loadAd.

$1995

'66 FORD
CI

500 4-door,

V-S, Nita, Whinttlraki•

166 FORD. ...

$2495

Galazir 500 4-door hardtop, V-R automatic, radio, bter, rawer ste.iring, an-

'65 MUSTANG
Cotrorrt;h1r V-R

emicl.

$1795

. .

heatPr, ofh•tpwalk.

'65 MUSTANG
2-door hardtop wh-tevalla,

$1695

•heater,

$2395

'65 FORD
LTD. 4-door hardtop. MIMI mot nolo-

heater, idc send—

vAdilyurrtua, kePa,

$2295

'65 FORD

LTD 4-door rtarritup. de trod. radio: boater, atItarnotir,

widtornitis. Ijodid

'65 FORD

. $1995

Gaaxto 500, V.8 power Mewing, whitvaralls, radt0, Mr.

$1995

'65 CHEVROLET.

Impala 2-door hardtop, radio, Iseate% V. 4 Brood Iraamaiarioa.

'64 T-BIRD
V-8. autmnat-r

{,
'"•1.

steering, power

'64 FORD

Mak%

•

• • • •$1295

gahncrs SOO 2-door hardtop. V4.adomatle.ILU.

'63 FORD . ...

. .51995

....
broken. 140suells,

L

P feaml.

..$1095

Colwartible, VA automatic% ortdiramiin lamer lOorraar„ radio. Waive.

HULL-DOBBS FORD CM
2700 POPLAR

Z23-E263

FLEGANCE IN VICTORIAN

Beautiful French 15 ro‘incial; authentic han
carved. Man‘ choice pieces to choose from.
1II at sale Prices.

•

- cat,...

,• -4 4.4 -4

S
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MEMPHIS LARGEST FOOD SlORE
EAST-5014 POPLAR (At MendenhuII)
MIDTOWN -1620 MADISON
BLUE PLATE

MAYONNAISE
QT
PTA WINNERS In a program Monday, Oct. 3, the
Booker T. Washington Pare n t-Teacher Association
crowned "Mrs. PTA 1 o r

1966-67." Receiving the coyeted award at the climax of
a successful talent and financial program, was Miss
Faye Doris Howell, who

stood in for her mother, second runner-up; on extreme
left. Others in the group,
left to right, include; Mrs.
Katherine Howell, 1st run-

A AA A SALES
226 S. Main

PAN CAKE MIX

11 9

WE HONOR
GOVERNMENT
FOOD STAMPS

FRED MONTESI
7
6
6,
4
2,

ARMOUR'S

TREET
49
SACRAMENTO

FRUIT COCKTAIL
Limit
4

526 4854

2450 SUMMER at HOLLYWOOD

STOCK NUMBER SELECTION OF
BARGAINS WHILE THEY LAST!

Alt Churches
Clubs
Birthday Parties
Weddings
Anniversaries
Banquets, Etc.

16 Oz.
5
5
4
2
2
0

St.

For Information Call

'NOTICE!

BEEF STEW

DUNCAN HINES

Melrose Hangs On To Prep League Leadership
Rough tough hard nose foot- Pora Rose hit Marvell Beas!ey, who will be . seeking its first! Melrose
3 0 0
ball was the order in last who made a low catch on the league win on the fourth time Washington
2 0 1
week's action as a full slate of two. A half distance penalty out. Melrose entertains Lester Bertrand
2 1 1
games were unreeled. Except placed the ball on the one after and Carver, (1-2), meets Bert, Douglass
2 10
for the high scoring 33-32 win a protest was made on the :)ass rand, (2-1-1), at Washington in Manassas
1 1 0
by Manassas over Father Bert- reception.
league contests Friday night. Carver
1 20
rand Prep League followers Washington got a first quar. Melrose, (3-0). and Washington Hamilton
0 30
were treated to three defensive ter safety when a high pass with a lone tie in three games Lester
0 30
battles in which fumbles were from center sailed over the are the only teams that haven't
ALL GAMES
made possible by hard jarring head of the Carver punter and tasted defeat this s e a. 5 0 n
Douglass
4 1 0
tackles. Melrose had to fighl out of the end zone. Charles Mitchell, back on the winning
3 0 1
Washington
back in the last minute of play Taylor, who scored a touch- trail after a 34-0 win over Bertrand
3 1 1
to beat Hamilton 12 to 6 and down on a punt return while Barrel's Chapel last week,', Melrose
3 1 0
avoid a tie with the inspired helping Carver upend the War- plays Central of Paris. Tenn. M anassas
3 1 0
blue and white Wildcats.
at
Mitchell Road Firday night. Carver
riors two years ago, pulled a'
2 2 0
Douglass edged Lester 14 to turncoat act by scoring in the
LEAGUE STATISTICS
1 3 0
Hamilton
0 to hand the hard luck Lions third quarter on a 10-yard run TEAM
W. L. T. Pts. Lester
0 5 0
their fifth straight defeat. In a to give the Warriors the necesloosely played contest marred sary total to shave the Cobras.
by numerous penalties Wash- Taylor transferred to Washingington scored a safety and two ton last year but wasn't eligible
touchdowns to clip Carver 14-6. until this season.
Carver's passing was hampered Thaxton, who was in for only
by cuts on both hands of quar- three plays in the first half.
terback James Thaxton who pulled Carver to within two
sustained the injury when he points of the Warriors when he
S8995
fell from a window at school threw his first pass down the •TV's
•Wigs
earlier in the week. Thaxton middle to James Derden good
could not get a firm grip on for a 26 yard touchdown. In the •Refrigerators S 14995
•Hardware
the ball because his hands were final period Ray Chapman iced
S259 Per Gallon •Toys
heavily taped.
it for the Warriors on an eight •Paint
Manassas and Bertrand each yard pitchout for six points.
•Furniture
won one half of their defense- Douglass ran up a 14-0 halfI
less struggle, the Tigers run- time lead on an eight yard
I
Register Now
ning Up a 26-6 advantage in the scamper by Edison Ezelle and
I
I
first half and the Thunderbolts guard James Stokes' 15 yard
I FOR FREE WIG OR PORTABLE T.V. I
holding the edge 26-7 in the dash with a fumble by teamI NAME .
final half. The obvious dif- mate Jesse Smith. The second
ference being the conve:sion half was a scoreless affair as
ADDRESS
made after the fourth quarter the Lions suffered their third
league loss. Lester have failed
Manassas touchdown.
CITY
STATE
Again it was field general to score in five games this seageneral Wilbert Triggs who son.
THIS WEEK'S GAMES
guided the pass oriented
Clip Coupon Out and Moil to the Above Address or Brong Coupon to
the store.
Manassas attack. thowing for Thursday's pair of games
scores that netted 25. 14 and 45 send Manassas, (1-1), against
yads. The scrambl ng passer Douglass, (2-1), in a must game
ran two across to account for for both teams at Melrose. At
the five the Tigers scored. The Washington, the Warriors,
Bertrand signal caller Clarence (2-0-1), play host to Hamitton
Jones passed for three TD's to
rally the Thunderbolts. His
longest was for 70-yards to
Charles Bolden. a favorite target for Jones aerials.
Faced with the possibility of
almost a certain tie with Hamilton after a fumbled punt gave
the Wildcats an opportunity to
knot the score with 1 .38 left in
the game. Bryce Tate, a tackle
who dropped a pass earlier
after becoming eligible as a
receiver, pulled in a Terry
Harris throw from six yards
out for the winning touchdown
with nine seconds to go in the
game. William Evans scored
Melrose's first TD in the first
quarter on a eight yard romp.
Neither team was able to
score again until Hamilton's
Harry Stevenson plunged from
the one late in the game
Hamilton recovered a second
punt fumbled by William Brown
deep in Melrose tetritory. La-

ARMOUR'S

49'

ner-up; Mrs. Grace Cerrodine, Mrs. Ivory Williams.
"Mrs. PTA", J. D. Springer, principal, and Washington PTA president Mrs
Edna H. Webb.

• LTD'S
• MUSTANGS
• FALCONS
•CUSTOMS
• GALAXIES

2FOR31
17 oz.

Tri-State
Defender
236 South Wellington
Peet Office $ou 311 ,
fe
We will be fss-•
pettish :t lc7 y:v
"Free DI Any
charges.

FLOUR
59'

2FOR49
CATSUP
Big 20 Oz. Bottle

4 LIMIT

5 LB. BAG

FOLGER'S & 94
MAXWELL HOUSE
MARYLAND CLUB &
CHASE & SANBORN
OR 60' OFF ANY 10 Oz.
Or LARGER INSTANT COFFEE
WITH COUPON

FRED MONTESI

5t1:

Folger's & Maxwell House

We Trade For Anything of Value
Such As Hogs, Cows, Dogs,
Seats, Motors, Trailers, Guns, Etc.

HERFF
FORD
2450 SUMMER AVE.
Open Nites

458-1151

HUMKO

SALAD OIL
2 Limit

.q) oz.

a

Maryland Club & Chase & Sanborn 5c

Cr 60C OFF any 10 Or or larger INSTANT COFFEE
I
WITH COUPON
I

coupon and $5.00 additional purchase, excluding
--- value of coupon misrchandise (fresh milk products and I'
-----'1 tobacco also •scludeod in comploonc• with state low). V—
Oonecstct
pien.
p o.n
customer. Coupon •spire• Wednesdaylc
,
- I
19th.
t.‘4:13ZNI

Moil Is Your News
Stories To The

PILLSBURY

Aup

FRED

---

MONTESI

042.— FRED MONTESI

TEA100BAGS
ct

9'
ovv*ewerisaisv......

416

ose

4-gb-

• it 4-••

I. •

6.- p•
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DISABLED AMERICAN VETERANS
THRIFT STORE
25e
LADIES DRESSES
15c
MEN'S SHIRTS
A
'20c
MEN'S PANTS
,
25c
LADIES BLOUSES
25c
LADIES SKIRTS
S1.95
MEN'S SUITS
25c
GIRLS DRESSES
Furniture, Appl Stoves, Ref., C.E. Irons & Shoes

Ph. 526-8419

173 S. Maio St.

(Half Block North of Beale)

'Lincoln PTA To Present Speaker

525 Freshmen Enroll
In AF ROTC Program
NASHVILLE—Arecord studies and commander of
number of 525 freshman men AFROTC Detachment 790, who
enrolled in the voluntary Air made the announcement, said,
Force ROTC program at Ten- "The number of freshmen ennessee State University last rolled in the elective program
far exceeded Air Force and uniweek.
U. Col. Hannibal Cox, Jr., versity expectations."
USAF, professor of aerospace Established in 1951, the Aerospace Studies Department at
Tennessee State is now instructing more than 800 Air Force
ROTC cadets. This is the first
year of the voluntary program.
The faculty of the departmera
is made up of carefully selected
and well prepared Air Force officers. Instructors are selected
from every career field in the
Maytag Halo at
Al Force.
Tennessee State University if
offering a new and dynamic Air
Force ROTC program. Freshmen and sophomores are pursuing courses that acquaint
them with professional opportunities in the Air Force.
Junior and Senior cadets are
concentrating on Aerospace
Power, Astronautics and Space
Operations, Leadership and
Communication Tech niques.
AFROTC cadets, during their
junior and senior years, receive
Maytag's Holo of Heat surrounds
clothes v.Jth gentle.tr.rin heat,
$40 per month.
ending hot spots. Big capacity
In addition to the regular
porcelain coated drum wont snag,
ROTC curriculum, Detachment
zinc coated colo.n•t proiectea
ogeinst rue?.
790 is offering a Flight Instruction Program to cadets who desire to become Air Force pilots
and who are physically qualiMedal Of.102
fied. Those who satisfactorily
complete the program will receive private pilots license.

The Lincoln Junior High will be the guest speaker.
School PTA will hold its month- The theme for the meeting
ly meeting on Tuesday night, will be "Responsible ParentOct. 18, at 7:30 in the school hood."
auditorium.
Mrs. Calvin York, president Mrs. E. J. Young is presiof the Memphis Council of Par- dent of the PTA, and Oliver J.
ents and Teachers Association, Johnson principal of the school

• NO MONEY DOWN.

No Payment'til Jon.'67

_

Mqytag Wringer

Maytag Wringer

WASHER

WASHER

HEAT DRYER

Order by Phone
Immediate
Delivery
porcelain sub,
Big copoc:ty
•xtra iorge wring.? roil. f fins, 1
flmble, adjust to ell febrics.
Sediment trap captures d:rt, powerful agitator action.

fi+g capac,,,y round porce.a:1 tub,
Wire large whiner roll, I firm, I
flexible, adjust to all fabrics.
Sediment trap captures dirt, powerful agitate,' action.

WA

$128

$138

$88

Wilt.

Trig,

Ire!.

M AYTAG
'
DEPENDABILITY
washers...with different features but
6 great
all with the same famous Maytag dependability
'

4201
eI•...
I'M I. Banal
tre10, 2 ••••d• for •11 letwito. C•141
wore.•••.14.P....ele...ewelael H10 6,111 1.

f•r • Iloorrloorlest
Soy's,
ics. Largo 1.1 ••••411.r. Cloft•e•
i•Atmr1e, gyrol•••• ••••hlo• actleo.

t

ASV
S.p•ti•I •••11 c•clis New 1.•••.1, .4.1144
.1.4,... P•lorle ,.Nn. Ii•tow•roe.
l-rmr flItor figlmfor. 'Voter 1••• •••••••1.

ITS TSU — Porter Holbart,
23, who returned in August
from a year's study in Central and Catholic universities in Quito, Ecuador, as
a Fulbright scholar, visitedTennessee State university
while in route to Cambridge, Mass., where he is
now working on a doctorate
in Spanish. Here he is seen
with Dr. Wendolyn Bell,
—

newly-elected head of the
Modern Languages department, inspecting some of the
latest equipment. A native
of Nashville, he is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Hothart. He earned his master's degree at Columbia
University in New York
while a Woodrow Wilson
Fellow. (Joe Zinn photo)

Gilbey's on the rocks tastes great as Is!

Historic Church Tea

Requ!em Said
For Young Prof
At Tuskegee

October 16 is slated to be the Beale Street slum area. The
date for the largest representa- church edifice is a Memphis
tion of Memphis Negro churches land-mark, replete with history
for special local event in the of the Negro in Memphis.
city's history.
The churches will join to serve
PAIN
, as hosts to a city-wide tea, at l TEETHING
Millions of mothers rely on Baby ORA-JEL
1 2 p.m. on the lower level of liquid. Put on—pain's gone_ Recommended
Easy be use. Brings
First Baptist Church, Beale by many pediatricians.
prolonged re•
DR. R. C. LONDON
Street.
The
TN lief. Ask your
occasion will be the cele- -% pharmacist ter
TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE, Ala.
BABY
of the 101st year annibration
— A Requiem Eucharist was
ora-jer
Beale
said here Tuesday at the St. versary of the historic
Andrews Episcopal Church for Street congregation. Once known
Dr. Robert C. London, a Tuske- as "Beale Street Baptist
gee Institute graduate and in- Church", First Baptist on Beale
structor in the School of Veter- is regarded as the oldest church
in Memphis established and
inary Medicine.
Dr. London, 38, died Satur- maintained by Negroes.
day, Oct. 1, at St. Margaret's It was originally organized
TERMITES-ROACHES
Hospital in Montgomery, Ala. and constructed by slaves in
WATER BUGS-RATS
George
Lt.
according
to
1854.
He had been ill for several
Licensed and Bonded
"Beale
book
historic
Lee's
months. Burial rites will be W.
US BEFORE YOU ARC
CALL
Street".
held m Georgetown, Guyana
EMBARRASSED
(formerly British Guiana), his Rev. James A. Jordan, pas"This
says,
church,
tor of the
"WE SILL TO UYE"
home.
•
upon
our
calling
year
we
are
At the time of his death, Dr.
CALL
London was employed as an friends to 'Come over into
us'.
Not
anesthesiologist on a cardiovas- Macedonia ahd help
cular research project team only are we seeking funds to
FOR FREE ESTIMATES
here, and also with the depart- beautify the old building, but
the
needy
trying
to
help
we
are
FA 7•6033
ment of physiology, School of
. by giving Day Care to the
Veterinary Medicine
children, and free food to the
needy-.
The church located in almost
the center of the widely-known

Atef
Intlrolt• In mr••hlwg ••••. V.A. 11.•
A/111
Groom f••••••••• 1.•••••••M 1.1 inkber•sa It *Is •trIonints4 1441., Owl
nbelehnil•kir loei, ••••11 this •••••1••• i•os
.,.4, -i0. onleeni•e edvente iota •••
ih• 'Cot •••••••••le•Ili. flo• "how
.,I. 64...1.
,•1•• washing cycle. Aviootati4
4.1 owe.
,on.II Onfon.1•4141•1•0141.•••••.
1•••••••..

hide mho.« dispense,. 14•••••41

Starts as low as

$1.

1,02 Wit. h.*

All 3 Stores Open 8 AM to 9 PM Daily
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

O.Z. EVERS
Pm.

HIDE GRAY HAIR

SLICK BLACK

ACE APPLIANCE COMPANY
Mid-South's Oldest and Largest
Exclusive RCA VICTOR Dealer.

Nsinonsi end i-clhland

Phone 324-4406

WHITEHAVEN

zzoito 2DRESSES HAM IN PLAa
AT YOUR DRUGGIST

Buy And Hold
U. S. Savings
Bonds

CASH?
CITY FINANCE
MORE

t. E. GATUN .• R. G. WWII

3431 SUMMER

DOUBLE ACTION
/COLORS GRAY HAIRS=

CAN YOU USE

Serving Memphis for over 20 Years—
Since 1945

PitAYSER

4253 Hwy. Si S*.

3118 Thomas Hwy.51tte.

Phone 396-0995

Phone 3.584585

8

CONVENIENT
LOCATIONS
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)
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aye- Something
To Sell
Rent
Or Trade?

Let Miss
Defender
Classified
Do Itt

CALL JA 6-8397

ALEXANDER SUNDRY
387 Leath
ALDALE CASH GROCERY
862 WELLINGTON
527-8150
BUNGALOW SUNDRY
3092 Chelsea
BAILEY'S DRUG STORE
2547 Broad Avenue
BELL'S SUNDRY
943 Lauderdale
526-9940
Free klivery Open 7 Days
9 a.m. - 12 p.m.
BOSTON SUNDRY
2649 Spotswood
324-9126
COLLEGE ST. SUNDRY
1140 College

MONEY LOANED
ON ALL ARTICLES OF VALUE

176 IL 178 REAL STREET JA 6-5300

LOAN OFFICE
EPSTEIN
162-164-161 BEALE ST.
MONEY TO LOAN
ON ANY ARTICLE OF VALUE
NO LOAN TOO LARGE
NO LOAN TOO SMALL
Unredeemed Pledges On Sale
ALL LOANS CONFIDENTIAL JA 6-1450

JIFFY SUNDRY
2509 Park Ave.
452-3101
Speedy Delivery

ROSE LYNN SUNDRY
429 S. Orleans
SANDERS DRUG CO.
565 S. Parkway E.
948-4531

KAUFFMAN DRIVE
IN GROCERY
1297 Lauderdale

RUSSELL REXALL DRUG
2445 Chelsea

KLONOYKE
FOOD CENTER
1287 Vollentine
276.9509
Fresh Meats & Veg.

SILVER STAR
DRIVE-IN GROCERY
178 W. Mitchell Rd,
SUBURBAN DRUG
752 E. McLemore
948-4576
Pres. & Del Service

KLONDYKE SUNDRY
129 3 Vollentine
272-3112
Free Delivery

SUAREZ PHARMACY
1046 Thomas
525-8811 526-9727
Prescriptions& Drugs

L & H Sundry
142 Silveroge

CENTRAL
PRESCRIPTION SHOP
550 Vance
DAVIS REXALL DRUGS
1550 Netherwood at
S. Willett
EWING ESSO
SERVICE STATION
867 Mississippi

MAGNOLIA SUNDRY
2037 Boyle Ave.

FORD ROAD DRIVE-IN
3199 Ford Road

Magazines & Newspapers

GOLDEN'S SUNDRY
2533 Pork Ave.
324-9322
GOSS PHARMACY
448 Walker Avenue

JEL DRIVE-IN GROCERY
1560 S. Parkway E.

GL 2-6294

BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
SUITS • O'COATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

The Tri-State Defender Goes On Sale
Each Thursday At The Following Locations:

J. B. SUNDRY
615 Vance Ave.

Check Our Used Car Stock of Guaranteed 67 Ford Trade In's.
Many of thet,e Cars can be Bought with Nothing Down.
Call Us and get Quick Credit O.K. by Phone.... .

FFICE

THE TRI-STATE DEFENDER
NEWSSTAND DIRECTORY

GEORGE WALKER'S NEWS
1101 Firestone

Selection Of
NEW
66 FORDS
Left
Up To $800.00
Discounts

THAN'S
LOAN

PEST

EXTERMINATING CO:

MAI
1.4.4•41.00, •mork••••1.1 •••••• or ••••
0.....0
sysJo
sp.O.
p.1.
2
4.,?

DISTILLED LONDON DRY GIN,90 PROOF. 100•4 GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS.W.6A.GILBEY.
LTD. DISTR. BY NATIONAL DISTILLERS PRODUCTS CO.. N.Y.C. PRODUCT OF U.S.A.

McGOWEN SUNDRY
349 Vance

STROZIER DRUG
2192 Chelsea
•
276-2588
Pres. & Del. Service

MODEL LAUNDRY(
204 W. Brool:s

SMITH SUNDRY
1447 Florida

NEWS MART
All Out of Town
Newspapers
10 N. Main
526-9648
ORIOLE DRUG
1014 Mississippi
942-1712
Pres. & Del. Service
POST OFFICE
BEALE BRANCH
PANTAZE DRUG 2
209 Beale

JEL DRIVE-IN GROCERY
1804 S. Bellevue Blvd.

PROSPECT REXALL
2243 S. Bellevue Blvd.

HAWKINS GRILL
1 247 E. McLemore

ROYAL SUNDRY
2495 Carries

JEFFERSON GROCERY
4791 Horn Lake RJ.

ROSEWOOD PHARMACY
1918 Lauderdale

SMITH'S TEXACO
SERVICE STATION
337 Mitchell Road
TRIGG AVE SUNDRY
455 E. Trigg
TRIPLE A SUNDRY
303 Vance
VIC'S SUNDRIES
3013 Johnson Ave.
WELLINGTON SUNDRY
WADLINGON
251 E. McLemore
WARES SUPERMARKET
226 W. Brooks Rd.
WORLD NEWS CO.
Newspapers & Magazines
From All Towns
115 Monroe Ave.
526-9920
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